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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Our first applicationOur first applicationOur first applicationOur first application

is is is is the the the the South Seaside Park Homeowners and VotersSouth Seaside Park Homeowners and VotersSouth Seaside Park Homeowners and VotersSouth Seaside Park Homeowners and Voters

AssociationAssociationAssociationAssociation    De-annexation Petitioners hearing.  AndDe-annexation Petitioners hearing.  AndDe-annexation Petitioners hearing.  AndDe-annexation Petitioners hearing.  And

up is Mr. Stuart Wiser.  up is Mr. Stuart Wiser.  up is Mr. Stuart Wiser.  up is Mr. Stuart Wiser.  We'll We'll We'll We'll continue where wecontinue where wecontinue where wecontinue where we

left off last monthleft off last monthleft off last monthleft off last month....

STUART WISER, previously sworn.STUART WISER, previously sworn.STUART WISER, previously sworn.STUART WISER, previously sworn.    

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Good eveningGood eveningGood eveningGood evening,,,,

Mr. Mr. Mr. Mr. Chairman, Chairman, Chairman, Chairman, board membersboard membersboard membersboard members, members, members, members, members of the public. of the public. of the public. of the public.

For the recordFor the recordFor the recordFor the record, , , , once againonce againonce againonce again, , , , Stuart WiserStuart WiserStuart WiserStuart Wiser, , , , ARHARHARHARH

Associates, Associates, Associates, Associates, licenselicenselicenselicensedddd plan plan plan plannernernerner in the State of New in the State of New in the State of New in the State of New

JerseyJerseyJerseyJersey.  .  .  .  And I And I And I And I amamamam under oath. under oath. under oath. under oath.

Where we left off last timeWhere we left off last timeWhere we left off last timeWhere we left off last time    waswaswaswas, , , , wewewewe

finished up with the planning section of our report.finished up with the planning section of our report.finished up with the planning section of our report.finished up with the planning section of our report.

And we're now going to go into the financial impactAnd we're now going to go into the financial impactAnd we're now going to go into the financial impactAnd we're now going to go into the financial impact

section.  So, what that means issection.  So, what that means issection.  So, what that means issection.  So, what that means is, , , , if I didn't boreif I didn't boreif I didn't boreif I didn't bore

you beforeyou beforeyou beforeyou before, , , , I will be boring you tonight.  SoI will be boring you tonight.  SoI will be boring you tonight.  SoI will be boring you tonight.  So, , , , let'slet'slet'slet's
see if we can get this going.see if we can get this going.see if we can get this going.see if we can get this going.

In addition to their assertion thatIn addition to their assertion thatIn addition to their assertion thatIn addition to their assertion that

refusal to consent to de-annexation would berefusal to consent to de-annexation would berefusal to consent to de-annexation would berefusal to consent to de-annexation would be

detrimental to their economic well-beingdetrimental to their economic well-beingdetrimental to their economic well-beingdetrimental to their economic well-being, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich

we've we've we've we've adadadaddressed in the past, petitioners assert thatdressed in the past, petitioners assert thatdressed in the past, petitioners assert thatdressed in the past, petitioners assert that

de-annexation will not cause a significant financialde-annexation will not cause a significant financialde-annexation will not cause a significant financialde-annexation will not cause a significant financial

injury to the well-being of injury to the well-being of injury to the well-being of injury to the well-being of the the the the township.  And theytownship.  And theytownship.  And theytownship.  And they

engaged a financial expert or an expert in municipalengaged a financial expert or an expert in municipalengaged a financial expert or an expert in municipalengaged a financial expert or an expert in municipal
finance to make this case.finance to make this case.finance to make this case.finance to make this case.
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Based on his analysisBased on his analysisBased on his analysisBased on his analysis, , , , this wasthis wasthis wasthis was

Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore, , , , if you'll rememberif you'll rememberif you'll rememberif you'll remember, , , , based on his analysisbased on his analysisbased on his analysisbased on his analysis

of township tax assessments and tax ratesof township tax assessments and tax ratesof township tax assessments and tax ratesof township tax assessments and tax rates, , , , Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore
calculated that eliminating calculated that eliminating calculated that eliminating calculated that eliminating the the the the municipal revenuemunicipal revenuemunicipal revenuemunicipal revenue

associated with South Seaside Park would reduce theassociated with South Seaside Park would reduce theassociated with South Seaside Park would reduce theassociated with South Seaside Park would reduce the

township revenues from 31 milliontownship revenues from 31 milliontownship revenues from 31 milliontownship revenues from 31 million, , , , and I'm going toand I'm going toand I'm going toand I'm going to

just round off just round off just round off just round off herehereherehere, from 31 million to 27 million,, from 31 million to 27 million,, from 31 million to 27 million,, from 31 million to 27 million,

which is a reduction of $3,318,173.  Eliminating thewhich is a reduction of $3,318,173.  Eliminating thewhich is a reduction of $3,318,173.  Eliminating thewhich is a reduction of $3,318,173.  Eliminating the
school district revenue associated withschool district revenue associated withschool district revenue associated withschool district revenue associated with

South Seaside Park would reduce the districtSouth Seaside Park would reduce the districtSouth Seaside Park would reduce the districtSouth Seaside Park would reduce the district

revenues from revenues from revenues from revenues from a a a a little over 28 million to little over 28 million to little over 28 million to little over 28 million to a a a a littlelittlelittlelittle

over 25 millionover 25 millionover 25 millionover 25 million, , , , which is which is which is which is a a a a reduction of $3,018,994.reduction of $3,018,994.reduction of $3,018,994.reduction of $3,018,994.
CountCountCountCountyyyy and regional school taxes and regional school taxes and regional school taxes and regional school taxes

followfollowfollowfollow    the propertythe propertythe propertythe property, , , , so there would be no impact toso there would be no impact toso there would be no impact toso there would be no impact to

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township,,,, should de-annexation  should de-annexation  should de-annexation  should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

Assuming no change in township or school districtAssuming no change in township or school districtAssuming no change in township or school districtAssuming no change in township or school district

services or increase in nontax revenues, theservices or increase in nontax revenues, theservices or increase in nontax revenues, theservices or increase in nontax revenues, the

township and township and township and township and the the the the school district will be school district will be school district will be school district will be requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to to to to

increase taxes to reduce the amounts that we talkedincrease taxes to reduce the amounts that we talkedincrease taxes to reduce the amounts that we talkedincrease taxes to reduce the amounts that we talked

about in yellabout in yellabout in yellabout in yellowowowow up on the slide.   up on the slide.   up on the slide.   up on the slide.  After After After After identifyingidentifyingidentifyingidentifying

direct revenues direct revenues direct revenues direct revenues and and and and making assumption where revenuemaking assumption where revenuemaking assumption where revenuemaking assumption where revenue

figures were not identifiablefigures were not identifiablefigures were not identifiablefigures were not identifiable, , , , Mr. Moore calculatedMr. Moore calculatedMr. Moore calculatedMr. Moore calculated

the the the the impact of de-annexation to the townshipimpact of de-annexation to the townshipimpact of de-annexation to the townshipimpact of de-annexation to the township''''ssss

operational revenues based on 2014 figures.  And heoperational revenues based on 2014 figures.  And heoperational revenues based on 2014 figures.  And heoperational revenues based on 2014 figures.  And he

calculated the impact of 1.6 million with nocalculated the impact of 1.6 million with nocalculated the impact of 1.6 million with nocalculated the impact of 1.6 million with no
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reduction of manpowerreduction of manpowerreduction of manpowerreduction of manpower, , , , which which which which is is is is a loss a loss a loss a loss ofofofof

5.2 percent.  85.2 percent.  85.2 percent.  85.2 percent.  865656565,000,000,000,000, , , , againagainagainagain, , , , roundroundroundroundedededed, , , , withwithwithwith    thethethethe

elimination of one police car and the manpowerelimination of one police car and the manpowerelimination of one police car and the manpowerelimination of one police car and the manpower

associated with that carassociated with that carassociated with that carassociated with that car, , , , which is which is which is which is a a a a reduction ofreduction ofreduction ofreduction of

2.8 percent.  And almost $3,000 with 2.8 percent.  And almost $3,000 with 2.8 percent.  And almost $3,000 with 2.8 percent.  And almost $3,000 with thethethethe

reductionreductionreductionreduction --  --  --  -- with with with with the the the the elimination of elimination of elimination of elimination of twotwotwotwo    policepolicepolicepolice cars cars cars cars
and the manpower associateand the manpower associateand the manpower associateand the manpower associatedddd with that with that with that with that, , , , which iswhich iswhich iswhich is,,,,

effectivelyeffectivelyeffectivelyeffectively,,,, a break a break a break a break    even point.even point.even point.even point.

With respect to expenses, Mr. MooreWith respect to expenses, Mr. MooreWith respect to expenses, Mr. MooreWith respect to expenses, Mr. Moore

calculated that Berkeley spent 42,750,000 and changecalculated that Berkeley spent 42,750,000 and changecalculated that Berkeley spent 42,750,000 and changecalculated that Berkeley spent 42,750,000 and change
in 2014in 2014in 2014in 2014.  .  .  .  That represents 10.68 percent of theThat represents 10.68 percent of theThat represents 10.68 percent of theThat represents 10.68 percent of the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s total tax assessments total tax assessments total tax assessments total tax assessment.  .  .  .  And And And And bybybyby his his his his

calculationcalculationcalculationcalculation,,,,    he he he he offerofferofferoffers that South Seaside Parks that South Seaside Parks that South Seaside Parks that South Seaside Park

should represent 10.68 percent of townshipshould represent 10.68 percent of townshipshould represent 10.68 percent of townshipshould represent 10.68 percent of township

expendituresexpendituresexpendituresexpenditures....  That would come out to   That would come out to   That would come out to   That would come out to a a a a little overlittle overlittle overlittle over

46464646 -- $ -- $ -- $ -- $4.6 million4.6 million4.6 million4.6 million, , , , in his opinionin his opinionin his opinionin his opinion, , , , should have beenshould have beenshould have beenshould have been
spent in South Seaside Park.spent in South Seaside Park.spent in South Seaside Park.spent in South Seaside Park.

NowNowNowNow, , , , we think this is a ratwe think this is a ratwe think this is a ratwe think this is a ratherherherher

simplistic assumption on Mr. Moore's partsimplistic assumption on Mr. Moore's partsimplistic assumption on Mr. Moore's partsimplistic assumption on Mr. Moore's part.  .  .  .  We don'tWe don'tWe don'tWe don't
necessarily agree with itnecessarily agree with itnecessarily agree with itnecessarily agree with it.  .  .  .  But let's go with thisBut let's go with thisBut let's go with thisBut let's go with this

figure figure figure figure for now.  After identifying cost for now.  After identifying cost for now.  After identifying cost for now.  After identifying cost and and and and making making making making aaaa

whole lot of assumptions, Mr. Moore calculated 2014whole lot of assumptions, Mr. Moore calculated 2014whole lot of assumptions, Mr. Moore calculated 2014whole lot of assumptions, Mr. Moore calculated 2014

expenditures attributed to South Seaside Park toexpenditures attributed to South Seaside Park toexpenditures attributed to South Seaside Park toexpenditures attributed to South Seaside Park to

bebebebe --  --  --  -- I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , bear with me a secondbear with me a secondbear with me a secondbear with me a second --  --  --  -- I think II think II think II think I

missed a slide.  Yes.  I just want to make sure I'mmissed a slide.  Yes.  I just want to make sure I'mmissed a slide.  Yes.  I just want to make sure I'mmissed a slide.  Yes.  I just want to make sure I'm
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on the right slideon the right slideon the right slideon the right slide --  --  --  -- to beto beto beto be --  --  --  -- okayokayokayokay.  .  .  .  So, afterSo, afterSo, afterSo, after

identifying and making a number of assumptionidentifying and making a number of assumptionidentifying and making a number of assumptionidentifying and making a number of assumptions,s,s,s,

Mr. Moore calculated Mr. Moore calculated Mr. Moore calculated Mr. Moore calculated the the the the 2014 expenditures2014 expenditures2014 expenditures2014 expenditures

attributed to South Seaside Park as 1.6 million.attributed to South Seaside Park as 1.6 million.attributed to South Seaside Park as 1.6 million.attributed to South Seaside Park as 1.6 million.

Mr. Moore then postulateMr. Moore then postulateMr. Moore then postulateMr. Moore then postulatedddd that 4.6 million  that 4.6 million  that 4.6 million  that 4.6 million is is is is thethethethe

amount that should have been in hisamount that should have been in hisamount that should have been in hisamount that should have been in his, in , in , in , in his words,his words,his words,his words,

spent for services in South Seaside Park. spent for services in South Seaside Park. spent for services in South Seaside Park. spent for services in South Seaside Park.     

With regards to the assumptionWith regards to the assumptionWith regards to the assumptionWith regards to the assumptionssss that that that that

Mr. Moore made, he testified that it was notMr. Moore made, he testified that it was notMr. Moore made, he testified that it was notMr. Moore made, he testified that it was not

possible to determine the municipal cost or revenuespossible to determine the municipal cost or revenuespossible to determine the municipal cost or revenuespossible to determine the municipal cost or revenues
specific to South Seaside Park in every category.specific to South Seaside Park in every category.specific to South Seaside Park in every category.specific to South Seaside Park in every category.

SoSoSoSo, , , , certain assumptions had to be madecertain assumptions had to be madecertain assumptions had to be madecertain assumptions had to be made.  .  .  .  CertainCertainCertainCertain

municipal positions have costmunicipal positions have costmunicipal positions have costmunicipal positions have costssss associated with associated with associated with associated with

South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, that that that that would would would would not benot benot benot be, , , , butbutbutbut --  --  --  -- thatthatthatthat

would would would would not be eliminated should de-annexation not be eliminated should de-annexation not be eliminated should de-annexation not be eliminated should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

For exampleFor exampleFor exampleFor example, , , , he used the administrator.  Sohe used the administrator.  Sohe used the administrator.  Sohe used the administrator.  So, , , , theretheretherethere

would be no cost savings for thosewould be no cost savings for thosewould be no cost savings for thosewould be no cost savings for those, , , , those positions.those positions.those positions.those positions.
Other positions have costOther positions have costOther positions have costOther positions have costssss based on based on based on based on

populationpopulationpopulationpopulation.  .  .  .  He indicatedHe indicatedHe indicatedHe indicated,,,, in this opinion in this opinion in this opinion in this opinion,,,, the the the the

township township township township clerkclerkclerkclerk''''ssss job is dependent on population job is dependent on population job is dependent on population job is dependent on population    orororor

the amount of work that that slot does is based onthe amount of work that that slot does is based onthe amount of work that that slot does is based onthe amount of work that that slot does is based on

that population.  Sothat population.  Sothat population.  Sothat population.  So, , , , he calculated a budgethe calculated a budgethe calculated a budgethe calculated a budget

reduction for those types of positions.  Certainreduction for those types of positions.  Certainreduction for those types of positions.  Certainreduction for those types of positions.  Certain

functions he says have costfunctions he says have costfunctions he says have costfunctions he says have costssss attribute attribute attribute attributedddd    totototo the the the the

number of houses and the number of lotsnumber of houses and the number of lotsnumber of houses and the number of lotsnumber of houses and the number of lots, , , , such such such such as as as as thethethethe
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planning board.  Soplanning board.  Soplanning board.  Soplanning board.  So, , , , there would be a budgetthere would be a budgetthere would be a budgetthere would be a budget

reduction for those positions.  Other functionsreduction for those positions.  Other functionsreduction for those positions.  Other functionsreduction for those positions.  Other functions,,,,

like the tax assessor and tax collector, have costlike the tax assessor and tax collector, have costlike the tax assessor and tax collector, have costlike the tax assessor and tax collector, have costssss

attributed to the number of line items in the taxattributed to the number of line items in the taxattributed to the number of line items in the taxattributed to the number of line items in the tax

assessorassessorassessorassessor's's's's database database database database.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , withwithwithwith    thethethethe elimination of elimination of elimination of elimination of

South Seaside Park from Berkeley TownshipSouth Seaside Park from Berkeley TownshipSouth Seaside Park from Berkeley TownshipSouth Seaside Park from Berkeley Township, , , , theretheretherethere

would be would be would be would be a a a a budget reduction for those positionsbudget reduction for those positionsbudget reduction for those positionsbudget reduction for those positions....

Certain administrative expenses,Certain administrative expenses,Certain administrative expenses,Certain administrative expenses,    workers' compworkers' compworkers' compworkers' comp....,,,,

general liability insurancesgeneral liability insurancesgeneral liability insurancesgeneral liability insurances, , , , social security andsocial security andsocial security andsocial security and

things of that naturethings of that naturethings of that naturethings of that nature, , , , are based on dollars ofare based on dollars ofare based on dollars ofare based on dollars of

salariessalariessalariessalaries, , , , employeesemployeesemployeesemployees --  --  --  -- number of employees and jobnumber of employees and jobnumber of employees and jobnumber of employees and job

titles.  Sotitles.  Sotitles.  Sotitles.  So, , , , there would bethere would bethere would bethere would be, , , , in his opinionin his opinionin his opinionin his opinion, , , , aaaa

budget reduction budget reduction budget reduction budget reduction theretheretherethere....

With respect to the policeWith respect to the policeWith respect to the policeWith respect to the police

departmentdepartmentdepartmentdepartment, , , , Mr. Moore calculated the impact that theMr. Moore calculated the impact that theMr. Moore calculated the impact that theMr. Moore calculated the impact that the

elimination of one and elimination of one and elimination of one and elimination of one and twotwotwotwo    policepolicepolicepolice cars would have on cars would have on cars would have on cars would have on

the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township''''s budget.  We note that this assumptions budget.  We note that this assumptions budget.  We note that this assumptions budget.  We note that this assumption
does not take into consideration the fact that thedoes not take into consideration the fact that thedoes not take into consideration the fact that thedoes not take into consideration the fact that the

police and the public works services would stillpolice and the public works services would stillpolice and the public works services would stillpolice and the public works services would still

have to service Pelican Island.have to service Pelican Island.have to service Pelican Island.have to service Pelican Island.

After making all of these assumptionsAfter making all of these assumptionsAfter making all of these assumptionsAfter making all of these assumptions
and taking and taking and taking and taking intointointointo consideration a number of other consideration a number of other consideration a number of other consideration a number of other

municipal counting municipal counting municipal counting municipal counting requirementrequirementrequirementrequirementssss, , , , Mr. MooreMr. MooreMr. MooreMr. Moore

calculated that the financial impact ofcalculated that the financial impact ofcalculated that the financial impact ofcalculated that the financial impact of

de-annexation to South Seaside Park as a whole wouldde-annexation to South Seaside Park as a whole wouldde-annexation to South Seaside Park as a whole wouldde-annexation to South Seaside Park as a whole would
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be 1.7 million dollar reduction if there were nobe 1.7 million dollar reduction if there were nobe 1.7 million dollar reduction if there were nobe 1.7 million dollar reduction if there were no

changes in manpowerchanges in manpowerchanges in manpowerchanges in manpower.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , that would be a savings tothat would be a savings tothat would be a savings tothat would be a savings to

the township of 3.82 percent.  2.4 million dollarthe township of 3.82 percent.  2.4 million dollarthe township of 3.82 percent.  2.4 million dollarthe township of 3.82 percent.  2.4 million dollar

reduction if you assume the elimination of onereduction if you assume the elimination of onereduction if you assume the elimination of onereduction if you assume the elimination of one

police car and its attendant manpowerpolice car and its attendant manpowerpolice car and its attendant manpowerpolice car and its attendant manpower, , , , which wouldwhich wouldwhich wouldwhich would

be a savings of 5.55 percent.  And a 3.3 millionbe a savings of 5.55 percent.  And a 3.3 millionbe a savings of 5.55 percent.  And a 3.3 millionbe a savings of 5.55 percent.  And a 3.3 million

dollar reduction if you eliminated dollar reduction if you eliminated dollar reduction if you eliminated dollar reduction if you eliminated twotwotwotwo    policepolicepolicepolice cars cars cars cars

and manpowerand manpowerand manpowerand manpower, , , , which would be a savings ofwhich would be a savings ofwhich would be a savings ofwhich would be a savings of

7.52 percent.7.52 percent.7.52 percent.7.52 percent.

Mr. Moore then reviewed what heMr. Moore then reviewed what heMr. Moore then reviewed what heMr. Moore then reviewed what he

believed to be the post annexation believed to be the post annexation believed to be the post annexation believed to be the post annexation tax -- tax -- tax -- tax -- postpostpostpost

de-annexation tax ratesde-annexation tax ratesde-annexation tax ratesde-annexation tax rates    and what they would be forand what they would be forand what they would be forand what they would be for

the local purpose taxthe local purpose taxthe local purpose taxthe local purpose tax, , , , the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township''''s open space taxs open space taxs open space taxs open space tax
and the townshipand the townshipand the townshipand the township''''s school district tax.  Hes school district tax.  Hes school district tax.  Hes school district tax.  He

projectprojectprojectprojectedededed the municipal tax increase on the the municipal tax increase on the the municipal tax increase on the the municipal tax increase on the

residents of Berkeley Townshipresidents of Berkeley Townshipresidents of Berkeley Townshipresidents of Berkeley Township, , , , the remainingthe remainingthe remainingthe remaining

residents residents residents residents of Berkeley Townshipof Berkeley Townshipof Berkeley Townshipof Berkeley Township, , , , for a range offor a range offor a range offor a range of

property assessments should de-annexation property assessments should de-annexation property assessments should de-annexation property assessments should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur. . . . 

So, based on 2014 figuresSo, based on 2014 figuresSo, based on 2014 figuresSo, based on 2014 figures, , , , with no changes inwith no changes inwith no changes inwith no changes in

manpower, the average remaining assessed valuedmanpower, the average remaining assessed valuedmanpower, the average remaining assessed valuedmanpower, the average remaining assessed valued

homehomehomehome, , , , which is $183,600which is $183,600which is $183,600which is $183,600, , , , would see a total taxwould see a total taxwould see a total taxwould see a total tax

increase of $187 or increase of $187 or increase of $187 or increase of $187 or 5.5.5.5.12121212 percent percent percent percent --  --  --  -- thank youthank youthank youthank you, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

sorry -- sorry -- sorry -- sorry -- 5.21 percent.  There was a 5.21 percent.  There was a 5.21 percent.  There was a 5.21 percent.  There was a listinglistinglistinglisting of of of of

different valuesdifferent valuesdifferent valuesdifferent values, , , , homes homes homes homes of 100of 100of 100of 100,000,000,000,000, , , , 183183183183, , , , 200200200200, , , , 250250250250,,,,

350350350350, , , , butbutbutbut    let's just go with thelet's just go with thelet's just go with thelet's just go with the --  --  --  -- stick with thestick with thestick with thestick with the
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average for nowaverage for nowaverage for nowaverage for now.  .  .  .  

ForForForFor --  --  --  -- under the assumption thatunder the assumption thatunder the assumption thatunder the assumption that

there would be one police car and manpowerthere would be one police car and manpowerthere would be one police car and manpowerthere would be one police car and manpower, , , , relatedrelatedrelatedrelated

manpower eliminatedmanpower eliminatedmanpower eliminatedmanpower eliminated, , , , that same $183,000 house wouldthat same $183,000 house wouldthat same $183,000 house wouldthat same $183,000 house would

see a tax increase of $156 annuallysee a tax increase of $156 annuallysee a tax increase of $156 annuallysee a tax increase of $156 annually, , , , orororor

4.35 percent.  And4.35 percent.  And4.35 percent.  And4.35 percent.  And    assuming assuming assuming assuming the the the the elimination of elimination of elimination of elimination of twotwotwotwo

policepolicepolicepolice cars and their officers, that same house cars and their officers, that same house cars and their officers, that same house cars and their officers, that same house

would see a tax increase of $121 or 3.37 percent.would see a tax increase of $121 or 3.37 percent.would see a tax increase of $121 or 3.37 percent.would see a tax increase of $121 or 3.37 percent.

Mr. Moore then did Mr. Moore then did Mr. Moore then did Mr. Moore then did a a a a similarsimilarsimilarsimilar

calculation calculation calculation calculation for the for the for the for the tax impact of de-annexation ontax impact of de-annexation ontax impact of de-annexation ontax impact of de-annexation on

the residents of Seaside Parkthe residents of Seaside Parkthe residents of Seaside Parkthe residents of Seaside Park....        And what he showedAnd what he showedAnd what he showedAnd what he showed

is that the average assessed value in Seaside Parkis that the average assessed value in Seaside Parkis that the average assessed value in Seaside Parkis that the average assessed value in Seaside Park,,,,

which which which which is is is is $479,900, would see a tax reduction in$479,900, would see a tax reduction in$479,900, would see a tax reduction in$479,900, would see a tax reduction in -- -- -- --

I'm sorry -- the 400I'm sorry -- the 400I'm sorry -- the 400I'm sorry -- the 400 -- a  -- a  -- a  -- a house of fourhouse of fourhouse of fourhouse of four --  --  --  -- assessedassessedassessedassessed

aaaatttt $479,900 $479,900 $479,900 $479,900, , , , which is the median assessed value ofwhich is the median assessed value ofwhich is the median assessed value ofwhich is the median assessed value of

owner occupied housowner occupied housowner occupied housowner occupied housinginginging in South Seaside Park in South Seaside Park in South Seaside Park in South Seaside Park, , , , wouldwouldwouldwould

see a reduction in their taxes of $636 orsee a reduction in their taxes of $636 orsee a reduction in their taxes of $636 orsee a reduction in their taxes of $636 or

10.21 percent. 10.21 percent. 10.21 percent. 10.21 percent.     And the median assessed valueAnd the median assessed valueAnd the median assessed valueAnd the median assessed valuedddd home home home home

in Seaside Parkin Seaside Parkin Seaside Parkin Seaside Park, , , , which is at 7which is at 7which is at 7which is at 767676767,,,,222200000000, , , , would see awould see awould see awould see a

tax reduction of 10.93 percent.tax reduction of 10.93 percent.tax reduction of 10.93 percent.tax reduction of 10.93 percent.

So, based on the totality of hisSo, based on the totality of hisSo, based on the totality of hisSo, based on the totality of his

analysis and given the information that he was ableanalysis and given the information that he was ableanalysis and given the information that he was ableanalysis and given the information that he was able

to reviewto reviewto reviewto review, , , , and recognizing that he did not undertakeand recognizing that he did not undertakeand recognizing that he did not undertakeand recognizing that he did not undertake
a full analysis of South Seaside Parka full analysis of South Seaside Parka full analysis of South Seaside Parka full analysis of South Seaside Park's's's's    budgetbudgetbudgetbudget,,,,

Mr. Moore opined that there would be a property taxMr. Moore opined that there would be a property taxMr. Moore opined that there would be a property taxMr. Moore opined that there would be a property tax
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benefit to the residents of both South Seaside Parkbenefit to the residents of both South Seaside Parkbenefit to the residents of both South Seaside Parkbenefit to the residents of both South Seaside Park

and Seaside Park should de-annexation and Seaside Park should de-annexation and Seaside Park should de-annexation and Seaside Park should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

Regarding municipal debtRegarding municipal debtRegarding municipal debtRegarding municipal debt.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe

de-annexation statute says that de-annexation statute says that de-annexation statute says that de-annexation statute says that the the the the receivingreceivingreceivingreceiving

municipalitymunicipalitymunicipalitymunicipality, , , , in this casein this casein this casein this case, , , , Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park, , , , shall beshall beshall beshall be

liable to pay a proper proportion of the liable to pay a proper proportion of the liable to pay a proper proportion of the liable to pay a proper proportion of the bonded bonded bonded bonded andandandand

other indebtedness of other indebtedness of other indebtedness of other indebtedness of the the the the sending municipalitysending municipalitysending municipalitysending municipality, , , , inininin

this casethis casethis casethis case, , , , Berkeley Township.  With no statutory orBerkeley Township.  With no statutory orBerkeley Township.  With no statutory orBerkeley Township.  With no statutory or

case law to govern how debt is to be treated,case law to govern how debt is to be treated,case law to govern how debt is to be treated,case law to govern how debt is to be treated,

Mr. Moore opined that South Seaside Park representedMr. Moore opined that South Seaside Park representedMr. Moore opined that South Seaside Park representedMr. Moore opined that South Seaside Park represented
10.68 percent of Berkeley Township's ratables and10.68 percent of Berkeley Township's ratables and10.68 percent of Berkeley Township's ratables and10.68 percent of Berkeley Township's ratables and,,,,

thereforethereforethereforetherefore,,,, should represent 10.68 or that same should represent 10.68 or that same should represent 10.68 or that same should represent 10.68 or that same

number percent of the townshipnumber percent of the townshipnumber percent of the townshipnumber percent of the township''''s debts debts debts debt.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo,,,,

10.68 percent of 10.68 percent of 10.68 percent of 10.68 percent of the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s debt would bes debt would bes debt would bes debt would be

assumed assumed assumed assumed bybybyby Seaside Park under his analysis. Seaside Park under his analysis. Seaside Park under his analysis. Seaside Park under his analysis.

There was an extended debate overThere was an extended debate overThere was an extended debate overThere was an extended debate over

this issue and how the debt should be calculated,this issue and how the debt should be calculated,this issue and how the debt should be calculated,this issue and how the debt should be calculated,

and what amount would be ported over to Seaside Parkand what amount would be ported over to Seaside Parkand what amount would be ported over to Seaside Parkand what amount would be ported over to Seaside Park
should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur.  All of which proved.  All of which proved.  All of which proved.  All of which proved

inconclusive.  We believe that the debt issue wouldinconclusive.  We believe that the debt issue wouldinconclusive.  We believe that the debt issue wouldinconclusive.  We believe that the debt issue would

be subject to negotiations between the township andbe subject to negotiations between the township andbe subject to negotiations between the township andbe subject to negotiations between the township and

Seaside Park should de-annexation Seaside Park should de-annexation Seaside Park should de-annexation Seaside Park should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

Regarding impactRegarding impactRegarding impactRegarding impactssss to to to to    local schoollocal schoollocal schoollocal school

districtdistrictdistrictdistrictssss and school taxes, Mr. Moore calculated and school taxes, Mr. Moore calculated and school taxes, Mr. Moore calculated and school taxes, Mr. Moore calculated

that de-annexation would result in an economicthat de-annexation would result in an economicthat de-annexation would result in an economicthat de-annexation would result in an economic
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benefit to the townshipbenefit to the townshipbenefit to the townshipbenefit to the township''''s residents regarding thes residents regarding thes residents regarding thes residents regarding the

regional school taxregional school taxregional school taxregional school taxes, es, es, es, but an economic detriment asbut an economic detriment asbut an economic detriment asbut an economic detriment as

relates to the local school taxes.  He calculatedrelates to the local school taxes.  He calculatedrelates to the local school taxes.  He calculatedrelates to the local school taxes.  He calculated

that de-annexation would result in a net school taxthat de-annexation would result in a net school taxthat de-annexation would result in a net school taxthat de-annexation would result in a net school tax

increase for the remaining properties inincrease for the remaining properties inincrease for the remaining properties inincrease for the remaining properties in

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur, , , , ofofofof

approximately seven cents per $100 of assessedapproximately seven cents per $100 of assessedapproximately seven cents per $100 of assessedapproximately seven cents per $100 of assessed

value.  And value.  And value.  And value.  And thatthatthatthat the average home in the average home in the average home in the average home in    remainingremainingremainingremaining

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township, , , , and that was the home assessed atand that was the home assessed atand that was the home assessed atand that was the home assessed at

$$$$183,600183,600183,600183,600, , , , would see would see would see would see a a a a first year post de-annexationfirst year post de-annexationfirst year post de-annexationfirst year post de-annexation

school tax increase of $121.18.school tax increase of $121.18.school tax increase of $121.18.school tax increase of $121.18.

Another extended discussion took placeAnother extended discussion took placeAnother extended discussion took placeAnother extended discussion took place

regarding the impact regarding the impact regarding the impact regarding the impact thatthatthatthat de-annexation might have de-annexation might have de-annexation might have de-annexation might have

on the amount of state aid received by the townshipon the amount of state aid received by the townshipon the amount of state aid received by the townshipon the amount of state aid received by the township

school district.  While the amount that a municipalschool district.  While the amount that a municipalschool district.  While the amount that a municipalschool district.  While the amount that a municipal

school district is to receive under the state schoolschool district is to receive under the state schoolschool district is to receive under the state schoolschool district is to receive under the state school
funding program is established by formula, thefunding program is established by formula, thefunding program is established by formula, thefunding program is established by formula, the

historic inability historic inability historic inability historic inability of the of the of the of the New Jersey legislature toNew Jersey legislature toNew Jersey legislature toNew Jersey legislature to

provide sufficient provide sufficient provide sufficient provide sufficient fundfundfundfundinginginging    forforforfor    thatthatthatthat formula  formula  formula  formula is is is is wellwellwellwell

documented.  When asked if it would be documented.  When asked if it would be documented.  When asked if it would be documented.  When asked if it would be meremeremeremere

speculation to speculation to speculation to speculation to attemptattemptattemptattempt to calculate changes in state to calculate changes in state to calculate changes in state to calculate changes in state
aid due to de-annexation, because the legislationaid due to de-annexation, because the legislationaid due to de-annexation, because the legislationaid due to de-annexation, because the legislation

doesn't follow the formula year to year, Mr. Mooredoesn't follow the formula year to year, Mr. Mooredoesn't follow the formula year to year, Mr. Mooredoesn't follow the formula year to year, Mr. Moore

replied replied replied replied thatthatthatthat he couldn't agree more.  And commented he couldn't agree more.  And commented he couldn't agree more.  And commented he couldn't agree more.  And commented

on several occasions that we have no idea how toon several occasions that we have no idea how toon several occasions that we have no idea how toon several occasions that we have no idea how to
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calculate state aid.  Socalculate state aid.  Socalculate state aid.  Socalculate state aid.  So, , , , with all due respect towith all due respect towith all due respect towith all due respect to

board members and petitioners who testified as toboard members and petitioners who testified as toboard members and petitioners who testified as toboard members and petitioners who testified as to

how they thought state aid would work shouldhow they thought state aid would work shouldhow they thought state aid would work shouldhow they thought state aid would work should

de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation taketaketaketake    placeplaceplaceplace, we simply can't know.  We, we simply can't know.  We, we simply can't know.  We, we simply can't know.  We

do note that Mr. Moore made no calculationsdo note that Mr. Moore made no calculationsdo note that Mr. Moore made no calculationsdo note that Mr. Moore made no calculations

regarding the impact that de-annexation might haveregarding the impact that de-annexation might haveregarding the impact that de-annexation might haveregarding the impact that de-annexation might have

with respect to the Berkeley Township Sewagewith respect to the Berkeley Township Sewagewith respect to the Berkeley Township Sewagewith respect to the Berkeley Township Sewage

Authority.Authority.Authority.Authority.

We then heard from the townshipWe then heard from the townshipWe then heard from the townshipWe then heard from the township''''s chiefs chiefs chiefs chief

financial financial financial financial officerofficerofficerofficer, , , , treasurer and assistanttreasurer and assistanttreasurer and assistanttreasurer and assistant

administrator, Mr. Fred Ebenau.  As administrator, Mr. Fred Ebenau.  As administrator, Mr. Fred Ebenau.  As administrator, Mr. Fred Ebenau.  As withwithwithwith    thethethethe census census census census

data used by the plannerdata used by the plannerdata used by the plannerdata used by the plannerssss the timing of their the timing of their the timing of their the timing of their

testimonies resulted in Mr. Moore using 2014 datatestimonies resulted in Mr. Moore using 2014 datatestimonies resulted in Mr. Moore using 2014 datatestimonies resulted in Mr. Moore using 2014 data

and and and and Mr. Ebenau using 2017 data.  AdditionallyMr. Ebenau using 2017 data.  AdditionallyMr. Ebenau using 2017 data.  AdditionallyMr. Ebenau using 2017 data.  Additionally,,,,

Mr. Moore and Mr. Ebenau used differentMr. Moore and Mr. Ebenau used differentMr. Moore and Mr. Ebenau used differentMr. Moore and Mr. Ebenau used different

methodologies methodologies methodologies methodologies totototo    dodododo --  --  --  -- to calculate cost andto calculate cost andto calculate cost andto calculate cost and

savings.  Sosavings.  Sosavings.  Sosavings.  So, , , , rather than presenting Mr. Ebenaurather than presenting Mr. Ebenaurather than presenting Mr. Ebenaurather than presenting Mr. Ebenau''''ssss

analysis and attempting to normalize it withanalysis and attempting to normalize it withanalysis and attempting to normalize it withanalysis and attempting to normalize it with

Mr. Moore's, we utilized Mr. Moore's base data andMr. Moore's, we utilized Mr. Moore's base data andMr. Moore's, we utilized Mr. Moore's base data andMr. Moore's, we utilized Mr. Moore's base data and

we augmented it with Mr. Ebenauwe augmented it with Mr. Ebenauwe augmented it with Mr. Ebenauwe augmented it with Mr. Ebenau''''s information wheres information wheres information wheres information where

applicable.  And that will become apparent as weapplicable.  And that will become apparent as weapplicable.  And that will become apparent as weapplicable.  And that will become apparent as we

move forward.move forward.move forward.move forward.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        JustJustJustJust, , , , JosephJosephJosephJoseph

Michelini appearing on behalf Michelini appearing on behalf Michelini appearing on behalf Michelini appearing on behalf of of of of the petitionersthe petitionersthe petitionersthe petitioners....

Mr. WiserMr. WiserMr. WiserMr. Wiser, , , , with all due respectwith all due respectwith all due respectwith all due respect, , , , is not a financialis not a financialis not a financialis not a financial
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expertexpertexpertexpert, , , , he's not a municipal accountanthe's not a municipal accountanthe's not a municipal accountanthe's not a municipal accountant, , , , he's not ahe's not ahe's not ahe's not a

CPACPACPACPA.  .  .  .  And the fact that And the fact that And the fact that And the fact that he'she'she'she's taking numbers from one taking numbers from one taking numbers from one taking numbers from one

expert and then applying them to expert and then applying them to expert and then applying them to expert and then applying them to a a a a methodology ofmethodology ofmethodology ofmethodology of

another expertanother expertanother expertanother expert, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , is is is is wellwellwellwell beyond his beyond his beyond his beyond his

expertise.  If the board wantexpertise.  If the board wantexpertise.  If the board wantexpertise.  If the board wantssss to hear it to hear it to hear it to hear it, , , , that'sthat'sthat'sthat's

finefinefinefine.  .  .  .  I I I I won'twon'twon'twon't continue to stand up continue to stand up continue to stand up continue to stand up, , , , but I have but I have but I have but I have aaaa

continuing objection to that testimonycontinuing objection to that testimonycontinuing objection to that testimonycontinuing objection to that testimony....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, and Well, and Well, and Well, and that is why wethat is why wethat is why wethat is why we

did not do that.  And we are using Mr. Moore'sdid not do that.  And we are using Mr. Moore'sdid not do that.  And we are using Mr. Moore'sdid not do that.  And we are using Mr. Moore's

numbers.  And whennumbers.  And whennumbers.  And whennumbers.  And when --  --  --  -- if and when it becomesif and when it becomesif and when it becomesif and when it becomes

apparent that there's apparent that there's apparent that there's apparent that there's a a a a comparison to be made withcomparison to be made withcomparison to be made withcomparison to be made with

Mr. Ebenau's numbersMr. Ebenau's numbersMr. Ebenau's numbersMr. Ebenau's numbers, , , , wewewewe    willwillwillwill    adviseadviseadviseadvise the board of the board of the board of the board of

that and they can take notice of it and do what theythat and they can take notice of it and do what theythat and they can take notice of it and do what theythat and they can take notice of it and do what they
wishwishwishwish....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Based upon what heBased upon what heBased upon what heBased upon what he

said before said before said before said before his otherhis otherhis otherhis other --  --  --  -- the statement that he justthe statement that he justthe statement that he justthe statement that he just

mademademademade, , , , it seems to me that it seems to me that it seems to me that it seems to me that he'she'she'she's mixing apples  mixing apples  mixing apples  mixing apples andandandand

orangesorangesorangesoranges.  .  .  .  And I have a continuing objectionAnd I have a continuing objectionAnd I have a continuing objectionAnd I have a continuing objection.  .  .  .  I wantI wantI wantI want

that to be clear on the record.  I don't want to bethat to be clear on the record.  I don't want to bethat to be clear on the record.  I don't want to bethat to be clear on the record.  I don't want to be

bouncbouncbouncbouncing up ing up ing up ing up and and and and down down down down everyeveryeveryevery five seconds. five seconds. five seconds. five seconds.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        We have that noted forWe have that noted forWe have that noted forWe have that noted for

the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        And a review of theAnd a review of theAnd a review of theAnd a review of the

testimony that I'm about to give and thetestimony that I'm about to give and thetestimony that I'm about to give and thetestimony that I'm about to give and the
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testimonytestimonytestimonytestimony --  --  --  -- the contents of our report, against thethe contents of our report, against thethe contents of our report, against thethe contents of our report, against the
record that Mr. Moore created with his testimonyrecord that Mr. Moore created with his testimonyrecord that Mr. Moore created with his testimonyrecord that Mr. Moore created with his testimony

should answer that question.should answer that question.should answer that question.should answer that question.

SoSoSoSo, , , , with regard to the impact thatwith regard to the impact thatwith regard to the impact thatwith regard to the impact that

de-annexation would have on the townshipde-annexation would have on the townshipde-annexation would have on the townshipde-annexation would have on the township''''s bondings bondings bondings bonding

capacity.  In New Jersey, the maximum amount acapacity.  In New Jersey, the maximum amount acapacity.  In New Jersey, the maximum amount acapacity.  In New Jersey, the maximum amount a

municipality may bond for improvements ismunicipality may bond for improvements ismunicipality may bond for improvements ismunicipality may bond for improvements is, , , , withwithwithwith

certain statutory exemptionscertain statutory exemptionscertain statutory exemptionscertain statutory exemptions, , , , 3.5 percent of the tax3.5 percent of the tax3.5 percent of the tax3.5 percent of the tax
base.  Mr. Ebenau testified that the loss ofbase.  Mr. Ebenau testified that the loss ofbase.  Mr. Ebenau testified that the loss ofbase.  Mr. Ebenau testified that the loss of

South Seaside Park ratables would place theSouth Seaside Park ratables would place theSouth Seaside Park ratables would place theSouth Seaside Park ratables would place the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s valuation ats valuation ats valuation ats valuation at, , , , and this is a big numberand this is a big numberand this is a big numberand this is a big number,,,,

but I'm going to round it off and just saybut I'm going to round it off and just saybut I'm going to round it off and just saybut I'm going to round it off and just say

4.5 billion4.5 billion4.5 billion4.5 billion.  .  .  .  3.5 percent of that is 3.5 percent of that is 3.5 percent of that is 3.5 percent of that is $$$$159 million.159 million.159 million.159 million.

De-annexation wouldDe-annexation wouldDe-annexation wouldDe-annexation would,,,, therefore therefore therefore therefore,,,, reduce the reduce the reduce the reduce the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s bonding capacity s bonding capacity s bonding capacity s bonding capacity bybybyby    $$$$19 million19 million19 million19 million.  .  .  .  

FinallyFinallyFinallyFinally, , , , township administratortownship administratortownship administratortownship administrator

John Camera testified that many of the savings toJohn Camera testified that many of the savings toJohn Camera testified that many of the savings toJohn Camera testified that many of the savings to

which Mr. Moore testified to would not actuallywhich Mr. Moore testified to would not actuallywhich Mr. Moore testified to would not actuallywhich Mr. Moore testified to would not actually

happen.  According to Mr. Camera, the township doeshappen.  According to Mr. Camera, the township doeshappen.  According to Mr. Camera, the township doeshappen.  According to Mr. Camera, the township does

not anticipate reductionnot anticipate reductionnot anticipate reductionnot anticipate reductionssss in in in in    its labor forceits labor forceits labor forceits labor force    as aas aas aas a

result of de-annexationresult of de-annexationresult of de-annexationresult of de-annexation.  .  .  .  Public worksPublic worksPublic worksPublic works, , , , policepolicepolicepolice,,,,

sanitation and other departments will still need tosanitation and other departments will still need tosanitation and other departments will still need tosanitation and other departments will still need to

service Pelican Island.  Andservice Pelican Island.  Andservice Pelican Island.  Andservice Pelican Island.  And    along these lines,along these lines,along these lines,along these lines,

numerous other townshipnumerous other townshipnumerous other townshipnumerous other township    officials testified thatofficials testified thatofficials testified thatofficials testified that

they would reassign the existing work force to otherthey would reassign the existing work force to otherthey would reassign the existing work force to otherthey would reassign the existing work force to other
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areas of the municipality should de-annexationareas of the municipality should de-annexationareas of the municipality should de-annexationareas of the municipality should de-annexation

occuroccuroccuroccur....

SoSoSoSo, , , , with all that as backgroundwith all that as backgroundwith all that as backgroundwith all that as background, , , , thethethethe

issue before the planning board is whether or notissue before the planning board is whether or notissue before the planning board is whether or notissue before the planning board is whether or not

de-annexation will cause a significant financialde-annexation will cause a significant financialde-annexation will cause a significant financialde-annexation will cause a significant financial

injury to the well-being of the remaining residentsinjury to the well-being of the remaining residentsinjury to the well-being of the remaining residentsinjury to the well-being of the remaining residents

of Berkeley Township should de-annexation of Berkeley Township should de-annexation of Berkeley Township should de-annexation of Berkeley Township should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

Based on Mr. Moore's calculationBased on Mr. Moore's calculationBased on Mr. Moore's calculationBased on Mr. Moore's calculation, , , , de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation

would result in the following for the remainingwould result in the following for the remainingwould result in the following for the remainingwould result in the following for the remaining

residents of Berkeley residents of Berkeley residents of Berkeley residents of Berkeley Township.  Now, Township.  Now, Township.  Now, Township.  Now, these these these these areareareare

Mr. Moore's numbersMr. Moore's numbersMr. Moore's numbersMr. Moore's numbers.  .  .  .  These are not adjusted basedThese are not adjusted basedThese are not adjusted basedThese are not adjusted based

on Mr. Ebenau's calculations.  Soon Mr. Ebenau's calculations.  Soon Mr. Ebenau's calculations.  Soon Mr. Ebenau's calculations.  So, , , , assuming noassuming noassuming noassuming no

change in manpowerchange in manpowerchange in manpowerchange in manpower, , , , that same $183,600 averagethat same $183,600 averagethat same $183,600 averagethat same $183,600 average

assessed home in remaining South Seaside Park wouldassessed home in remaining South Seaside Park wouldassessed home in remaining South Seaside Park wouldassessed home in remaining South Seaside Park would

see a tax increase of $187 annually or 5.21 percent.see a tax increase of $187 annually or 5.21 percent.see a tax increase of $187 annually or 5.21 percent.see a tax increase of $187 annually or 5.21 percent.
Elimination of one police car would see Elimination of one police car would see Elimination of one police car would see Elimination of one police car would see a a a a taxtaxtaxtax

increase of $156 or 4.35 percent.  And theincrease of $156 or 4.35 percent.  And theincrease of $156 or 4.35 percent.  And theincrease of $156 or 4.35 percent.  And the

elimination of elimination of elimination of elimination of twotwotwotwo    policepolicepolicepolice cars and the attendant cars and the attendant cars and the attendant cars and the attendant

manpowermanpowermanpowermanpower, , , , would see would see would see would see a a a a tax increase of $121 ortax increase of $121 ortax increase of $121 ortax increase of $121 or

3.37 percent.3.37 percent.3.37 percent.3.37 percent.

I have here in my notes whatI have here in my notes whatI have here in my notes whatI have here in my notes what

Mr. Moore calculatedMr. Moore calculatedMr. Moore calculatedMr. Moore calculated --  --  --  -- I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry --  --  --  -- what Mr. Ebenauwhat Mr. Ebenauwhat Mr. Ebenauwhat Mr. Ebenau

calculatedcalculatedcalculatedcalculated, , , , but sobut sobut sobut so    as not to confuse the issueas not to confuse the issueas not to confuse the issueas not to confuse the issue, , , , I'mI'mI'mI'm

not going to go into that.not going to go into that.not going to go into that.not going to go into that.

ConverselyConverselyConverselyConversely, , , , Mr. Moore calculated thatMr. Moore calculated thatMr. Moore calculated thatMr. Moore calculated that
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de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation to -- to -- to -- to -- or that annexation to Seasideor that annexation to Seasideor that annexation to Seasideor that annexation to Seaside

Park of South Seaside ParkPark of South Seaside ParkPark of South Seaside ParkPark of South Seaside Park, , , , would result in a taxwould result in a taxwould result in a taxwould result in a tax

savings for South Seaside Park residents ofsavings for South Seaside Park residents ofsavings for South Seaside Park residents ofsavings for South Seaside Park residents of

40 percent.  And a tax savings for Seaside Park40 percent.  And a tax savings for Seaside Park40 percent.  And a tax savings for Seaside Park40 percent.  And a tax savings for Seaside Park

residents of 10.21 percent.  Mr. Moore's numbers.residents of 10.21 percent.  Mr. Moore's numbers.residents of 10.21 percent.  Mr. Moore's numbers.residents of 10.21 percent.  Mr. Moore's numbers.

These do not includeThese do not includeThese do not includeThese do not include,,,, however however however however,,,, any additional any additional any additional any additional

services that mayservices that mayservices that mayservices that may    be be be be requiredrequiredrequiredrequired to address the needs to address the needs to address the needs to address the needs

of South Seaside Parkof South Seaside Parkof South Seaside Parkof South Seaside Park, , , , such assuch assuch assuch as, , , , potentiallypotentiallypotentiallypotentially,,,,

increase increase increase increase policepolicepolicepolice coverage coverage coverage coverage, , , , expanding daily beachexpanding daily beachexpanding daily beachexpanding daily beach

cleaning to South Seaside Parkcleaning to South Seaside Parkcleaning to South Seaside Parkcleaning to South Seaside Park, , , , expanding waterexpanding waterexpanding waterexpanding water

fountains and restrooms to service South Seasidefountains and restrooms to service South Seasidefountains and restrooms to service South Seasidefountains and restrooms to service South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , the creation the creation the creation the creation and and and and maintenance of maintenance of maintenance of maintenance of a a a a bay beachbay beachbay beachbay beach,,,,

the creation and maintenance of additional parks andthe creation and maintenance of additional parks andthe creation and maintenance of additional parks andthe creation and maintenance of additional parks and
amenities for South Seaside Parkamenities for South Seaside Parkamenities for South Seaside Parkamenities for South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  Debt service toDebt service toDebt service toDebt service to

the extent that any arethe extent that any arethe extent that any arethe extent that any are, , , , would occur.  Debt servicewould occur.  Debt servicewould occur.  Debt servicewould occur.  Debt service

to be transferred to Seaside Parkto be transferred to Seaside Parkto be transferred to Seaside Parkto be transferred to Seaside Park.  .  .  .  And other itemsAnd other itemsAnd other itemsAnd other items

to address the issues raised by petitioners duringto address the issues raised by petitioners duringto address the issues raised by petitioners duringto address the issues raised by petitioners during

these hearings.these hearings.these hearings.these hearings.

Our office cannot concur withOur office cannot concur withOur office cannot concur withOur office cannot concur with

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners'''' assertions that de-annexation will not assertions that de-annexation will not assertions that de-annexation will not assertions that de-annexation will not

cause a significant injury to the well being of cause a significant injury to the well being of cause a significant injury to the well being of cause a significant injury to the well being of thethethethe

residents of Berkeley Townshipresidents of Berkeley Townshipresidents of Berkeley Townshipresidents of Berkeley Township.  .  .  .  While South SeasideWhile South SeasideWhile South SeasideWhile South Seaside

Park may represent a small land area, it representsPark may represent a small land area, it representsPark may represent a small land area, it representsPark may represent a small land area, it represents

10.8 -- 10.8 -- 10.8 -- 10.8 -- 10.68 percent of the property tax revenue10.68 percent of the property tax revenue10.68 percent of the property tax revenue10.68 percent of the property tax revenue

stream for the township and its school district.stream for the township and its school district.stream for the township and its school district.stream for the township and its school district.
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This loss to the public secThis loss to the public secThis loss to the public secThis loss to the public sectortortortor are not one time are not one time are not one time are not one time

shortfallsshortfallsshortfallsshortfalls, , , , but impacts that will be felt annually.but impacts that will be felt annually.but impacts that will be felt annually.but impacts that will be felt annually.

NowNowNowNow,,,, logically logically logically logically,,,, tax shortfalls can tax shortfalls can tax shortfalls can tax shortfalls can

only only only only bebebebe addressed by some combination of increasing addressed by some combination of increasing addressed by some combination of increasing addressed by some combination of increasing

taxes and cutting programs and services. taxes and cutting programs and services. taxes and cutting programs and services. taxes and cutting programs and services.     There is aThere is aThere is aThere is a
third component in third component in third component in third component in theretheretherethere, , , , which could be seekingwhich could be seekingwhich could be seekingwhich could be seeking

more grant fundingmore grant fundingmore grant fundingmore grant funding.  .  .  .  But for our purposesBut for our purposesBut for our purposesBut for our purposes, , , , let'slet'slet'slet's

stick with tax increases and cutstick with tax increases and cutstick with tax increases and cutstick with tax increases and cuttingtingtingting program program program programssss and and and and

services.services.services.services.

Under state lawUnder state lawUnder state lawUnder state law, , , , municipalities andmunicipalities andmunicipalities andmunicipalities and

school districts operate under a school districts operate under a school districts operate under a school districts operate under a twotwotwotwo percent cap on percent cap on percent cap on percent cap on

tax increases.  Given the nondiscretionary costtax increases.  Given the nondiscretionary costtax increases.  Given the nondiscretionary costtax increases.  Given the nondiscretionary cost

increases built into the system, inflation,increases built into the system, inflation,increases built into the system, inflation,increases built into the system, inflation,

contracted commitments, pensions and insurances, thecontracted commitments, pensions and insurances, thecontracted commitments, pensions and insurances, thecontracted commitments, pensions and insurances, the

township's governing body and board of educationtownship's governing body and board of educationtownship's governing body and board of educationtownship's governing body and board of education

have found it increasingly have found it increasingly have found it increasingly have found it increasingly difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult to adopt to adopt to adopt to adopt

budgets that can achieve this budgets that can achieve this budgets that can achieve this budgets that can achieve this twotwotwotwo percent cap. percent cap. percent cap. percent cap.

De-annexation will only compound this De-annexation will only compound this De-annexation will only compound this De-annexation will only compound this difficultdifficultdifficultdifficultyyyy....

SoSoSoSo, , , , it is likely thatit is likely thatit is likely thatit is likely that, , , , along with a tax increasealong with a tax increasealong with a tax increasealong with a tax increase,,,,

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township    residents would see a reduction inresidents would see a reduction inresidents would see a reduction inresidents would see a reduction in
services should de-annexation services should de-annexation services should de-annexation services should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

An An An An analysis of analysis of analysis of analysis of the the the the relative taxrelative taxrelative taxrelative tax

implications of de-annexation must be viewedimplications of de-annexation must be viewedimplications of de-annexation must be viewedimplications of de-annexation must be viewed, , , , in ourin ourin ourin our

opinionopinionopinionopinion, , , , in the context of Courtin the context of Courtin the context of Courtin the context of Courtssss' decisions in ' decisions in ' decisions in ' decisions in twotwotwotwo

specific casesspecific casesspecific casesspecific cases.  .  .  .  In Avalon ManorIn Avalon ManorIn Avalon ManorIn Avalon Manor -- -- -- --
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MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I have a continuingI have a continuingI have a continuingI have a continuing

objection to our good friendobjection to our good friendobjection to our good friendobjection to our good friend, , , , Judge WiserJudge WiserJudge WiserJudge Wiser, , , , herehereherehere,,,,

commenting on the law.  Take that as a joke.  Tocommenting on the law.  Take that as a joke.  Tocommenting on the law.  Take that as a joke.  Tocommenting on the law.  Take that as a joke.  To

Mr. Wiser commenting about the law, incorporatingMr. Wiser commenting about the law, incorporatingMr. Wiser commenting about the law, incorporatingMr. Wiser commenting about the law, incorporating

intointointointo his testimony anything about the law.  He's not his testimony anything about the law.  He's not his testimony anything about the law.  He's not his testimony anything about the law.  He's not

a judgea judgea judgea judge.  .  .  .  He's not a attorneyHe's not a attorneyHe's not a attorneyHe's not a attorney.  .  .  .  He's not He's not He's not He's not trainedtrainedtrainedtrained in in in in

the law.  That objection has been made at the lastthe law.  That objection has been made at the lastthe law.  That objection has been made at the lastthe law.  That objection has been made at the last

hearing hearing hearing hearing and and and and it it it it continuescontinuescontinuescontinues....

MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:        YourYourYourYour continued continued continued continued

objection is noteobjection is noteobjection is noteobjection is notedddd....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , in Avalon Manorin Avalon Manorin Avalon Manorin Avalon Manor

Improvement Association versus Middle TownshipImprovement Association versus Middle TownshipImprovement Association versus Middle TownshipImprovement Association versus Middle Township, , , , partpartpartpart
of theof theof theof the court court court court''''s decision held s decision held s decision held s decision held that that that that it's not it's not it's not it's not thethethethe

CourtCourtCourtCourt''''s proper function to s proper function to s proper function to s proper function to assessassessassessassess    the the the the relativerelativerelativerelative

significansignificansignificansignificancececece    ofofofof    an an an an annual tax increase of a specificannual tax increase of a specificannual tax increase of a specificannual tax increase of a specific
number.  In that case, they were debating number.  In that case, they were debating number.  In that case, they were debating number.  In that case, they were debating $$$$68686868

annually or $75 annually of a tax increase.  Thoseannually or $75 annually of a tax increase.  Thoseannually or $75 annually of a tax increase.  Thoseannually or $75 annually of a tax increase.  Those

numbers are roundnumbers are roundnumbers are roundnumbers are rounded, ed, ed, ed, but for our purposes the changebut for our purposes the changebut for our purposes the changebut for our purposes the change

isn't relevant.  The Court also said isn't relevant.  The Court also said isn't relevant.  The Court also said isn't relevant.  The Court also said that that that that it was notit was notit was notit was not
reasonable for the township to have consideredreasonable for the township to have consideredreasonable for the township to have consideredreasonable for the township to have considered

lowerlowerlowerlower --  --  --  -- the lower the lower the lower the lower financial impact or the $67 asfinancial impact or the $67 asfinancial impact or the $67 asfinancial impact or the $67 as

significantsignificantsignificantsignificant, , , , especially in view of the tax savingsespecially in view of the tax savingsespecially in view of the tax savingsespecially in view of the tax savings

that would have accrued to the residents of Avalonthat would have accrued to the residents of Avalonthat would have accrued to the residents of Avalonthat would have accrued to the residents of Avalon

Manor from de-annexation.  SoManor from de-annexation.  SoManor from de-annexation.  SoManor from de-annexation.  So, , , , if we take the middleif we take the middleif we take the middleif we take the middle
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ground that Mr. Moore proposed to usground that Mr. Moore proposed to usground that Mr. Moore proposed to usground that Mr. Moore proposed to us, , , , and assumeand assumeand assumeand assume

that if de-annexation would occur, the townshipthat if de-annexation would occur, the townshipthat if de-annexation would occur, the townshipthat if de-annexation would occur, the township

would eliminate one police car and its attendantwould eliminate one police car and its attendantwould eliminate one police car and its attendantwould eliminate one police car and its attendant

manpowermanpowermanpowermanpower, , , , Mr. Moore projectMr. Moore projectMr. Moore projectMr. Moore projectedededed    a a a a first year postfirst year postfirst year postfirst year post

de-annexation tax increase for the remainingde-annexation tax increase for the remainingde-annexation tax increase for the remainingde-annexation tax increase for the remaining

residents of Berkeley Township ofresidents of Berkeley Township ofresidents of Berkeley Township ofresidents of Berkeley Township of --  --  --  -- I'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorryI'm sorry, , , , bearbearbearbear

with me a secondwith me a secondwith me a secondwith me a second --  --  --  -- ofofofof    $100,000 home would see $100,000 home would see $100,000 home would see $100,000 home would see a a a a taxtaxtaxtax
increase of $85 or 4.35 percent.  The averageincrease of $85 or 4.35 percent.  The averageincrease of $85 or 4.35 percent.  The averageincrease of $85 or 4.35 percent.  The average

assessed valueassessed valueassessed valueassessed valuedddd home home home home, , , , as we had saidas we had saidas we had saidas we had said, , , , $156 increase$156 increase$156 increase$156 increase

or or or or 4.35 percent4.35 percent4.35 percent4.35 percent.  .  .  .  And aAnd aAnd aAnd a    home valued home valued home valued home valued at at at at $500,000$500,000$500,000$500,000

would see would see would see would see a a a a $425 increase or an increase of$425 increase or an increase of$425 increase or an increase of$425 increase or an increase of,,,, again again again again,,,,

4.35 percent.  These increases will be subject to a4.35 percent.  These increases will be subject to a4.35 percent.  These increases will be subject to a4.35 percent.  These increases will be subject to a

compounding effect as the impact of thecompounding effect as the impact of thecompounding effect as the impact of thecompounding effect as the impact of the

de-annexation extends in perpetuity.de-annexation extends in perpetuity.de-annexation extends in perpetuity.de-annexation extends in perpetuity.

There is a second caseThere is a second caseThere is a second caseThere is a second case, , , , Frank RyanFrank RyanFrank RyanFrank Ryan

versus the Borough versus the Borough versus the Borough versus the Borough of of of of DemarestDemarestDemarestDemarest, , , , in which the courtin which the courtin which the courtin which the court

condemned tax shopping as a rationale forcondemned tax shopping as a rationale forcondemned tax shopping as a rationale forcondemned tax shopping as a rationale for

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation.  .  .  .  And we talked a lot about taxAnd we talked a lot about taxAnd we talked a lot about taxAnd we talked a lot about tax

shoppingshoppingshoppingshopping, , , , and there was testimony from theand there was testimony from theand there was testimony from theand there was testimony from the

petitioners that they are not engaged in taxpetitioners that they are not engaged in taxpetitioners that they are not engaged in taxpetitioners that they are not engaged in tax

shopping as part of this petition. shopping as part of this petition. shopping as part of this petition. shopping as part of this petition.     But anotherBut anotherBut anotherBut another

portion of that ruling found that the legislatureportion of that ruling found that the legislatureportion of that ruling found that the legislatureportion of that ruling found that the legislature''''ssss

intention in adopting the de-annexation statute wasintention in adopting the de-annexation statute wasintention in adopting the de-annexation statute wasintention in adopting the de-annexation statute was

to give precedence to the preservation of municipalto give precedence to the preservation of municipalto give precedence to the preservation of municipalto give precedence to the preservation of municipal

boundaries and the maintenance of their integrityboundaries and the maintenance of their integrityboundaries and the maintenance of their integrityboundaries and the maintenance of their integrity
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against challenge prompted by short-term or evenagainst challenge prompted by short-term or evenagainst challenge prompted by short-term or evenagainst challenge prompted by short-term or even

frivolous considerationsfrivolous considerationsfrivolous considerationsfrivolous considerations, , , , such as tax shopping orsuch as tax shopping orsuch as tax shopping orsuch as tax shopping or

avoidance of assessmentsavoidance of assessmentsavoidance of assessmentsavoidance of assessments....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm just going toI'm just going toI'm just going toI'm just going to

object to any suggestion that it's tax shoppingobject to any suggestion that it's tax shoppingobject to any suggestion that it's tax shoppingobject to any suggestion that it's tax shopping,,,,

because we had numerous petitioners testifybecause we had numerous petitioners testifybecause we had numerous petitioners testifybecause we had numerous petitioners testify.  .  .  .  NoneNoneNoneNone

of them testified about taxesof them testified about taxesof them testified about taxesof them testified about taxes.  .  .  .  And Mr. MooreAnd Mr. MooreAnd Mr. MooreAnd Mr. Moore, , , , whenwhenwhenwhen

he was specifically asked by Mr. McGuckinhe was specifically asked by Mr. McGuckinhe was specifically asked by Mr. McGuckinhe was specifically asked by Mr. McGuckin    whether orwhether orwhether orwhether or
not he had disclosed the amount of savings thatnot he had disclosed the amount of savings thatnot he had disclosed the amount of savings thatnot he had disclosed the amount of savings that

would exist or would accrue to the members ofwould exist or would accrue to the members ofwould exist or would accrue to the members ofwould exist or would accrue to the members of

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur,,,,

which he saidwhich he saidwhich he saidwhich he said, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, , , , was was was was a a a a highhighhighhigh    percentage, maybepercentage, maybepercentage, maybepercentage, maybe
40, he said he hadn't even discussed 40, he said he hadn't even discussed 40, he said he hadn't even discussed 40, he said he hadn't even discussed it it it it with themwith themwith themwith them,,,,

which he hadn'twhich he hadn'twhich he hadn'twhich he hadn't.  .  .  .  And it wasn't in any of hisAnd it wasn't in any of hisAnd it wasn't in any of hisAnd it wasn't in any of his

reportsreportsreportsreports.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo, , , , the idea that Mr. Wiserthe idea that Mr. Wiserthe idea that Mr. Wiserthe idea that Mr. Wiser    is putting outis putting outis putting outis putting out

there that this is tax shopping is not in the recordthere that this is tax shopping is not in the recordthere that this is tax shopping is not in the recordthere that this is tax shopping is not in the record
in terms of the petitionersin terms of the petitionersin terms of the petitionersin terms of the petitioners'''' case. case. case. case.

We acknowledge that We acknowledge that We acknowledge that We acknowledge that theretheretherethere    are are are are taxtaxtaxtax

advantageadvantageadvantageadvantages.  s.  s.  s.  I'm not going to ignore thatI'm not going to ignore thatI'm not going to ignore thatI'm not going to ignore that.  .  .  .  But theyBut theyBut theyBut they

talked about servicestalked about servicestalked about servicestalked about services.  .  .  .  They talked about all kindsThey talked about all kindsThey talked about all kindsThey talked about all kinds

of thingsof thingsof thingsof things, , , , distancedistancedistancedistance.  .  .  .  They talked about beingThey talked about beingThey talked about beingThey talked about being

ignored and neglected.  They didn't talk about taxignored and neglected.  They didn't talk about taxignored and neglected.  They didn't talk about taxignored and neglected.  They didn't talk about tax

shopping.  Soshopping.  Soshopping.  Soshopping.  So, , , , with that on the recordwith that on the recordwith that on the recordwith that on the record, , , , I'm sureI'm sureI'm sureI'm sure

you'll let Mr. Wiser continueyou'll let Mr. Wiser continueyou'll let Mr. Wiser continueyou'll let Mr. Wiser continue....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank youThank youThank youThank you....
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That's duly notedThat's duly notedThat's duly notedThat's duly noted....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , I'm going to move onI'm going to move onI'm going to move onI'm going to move on

from that issue.  And note that the assertions thatfrom that issue.  And note that the assertions thatfrom that issue.  And note that the assertions thatfrom that issue.  And note that the assertions that

the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township''''s financial losses from de-annexations financial losses from de-annexations financial losses from de-annexations financial losses from de-annexation

could be offset could be offset could be offset could be offset bybybyby projected growth on the mainland projected growth on the mainland projected growth on the mainland projected growth on the mainland....
And we heard that fromAnd we heard that fromAnd we heard that fromAnd we heard that from, , , , at the very leastat the very leastat the very leastat the very least,,,,

Mr. BaumanMr. BaumanMr. BaumanMr. Bauman.  .  .  .  I'm not sure whether we heard -- II'm not sure whether we heard -- II'm not sure whether we heard -- II'm not sure whether we heard -- I

think we heard that from Mr. Moore think we heard that from Mr. Moore think we heard that from Mr. Moore think we heard that from Mr. Moore asasasas    wellwellwellwell.  .  .  .  ButButButBut

that concept, that any losses from de-annexationthat concept, that any losses from de-annexationthat concept, that any losses from de-annexationthat concept, that any losses from de-annexation

could be offset could be offset could be offset could be offset bybybyby projected growth on the mainland projected growth on the mainland projected growth on the mainland projected growth on the mainland,,,,
must be viewed in the context of the Avalon Manormust be viewed in the context of the Avalon Manormust be viewed in the context of the Avalon Manormust be viewed in the context of the Avalon Manor

decisiondecisiondecisiondecision, , , , where the plaintiff argued thatwhere the plaintiff argued thatwhere the plaintiff argued thatwhere the plaintiff argued that

economiceconomiceconomiceconomic --  --  --  -- the economic consequences ofthe economic consequences ofthe economic consequences ofthe economic consequences of

de-annexation could be softened de-annexation could be softened de-annexation could be softened de-annexation could be softened bybybyby the application the application the application the application

of the tax rate proceeds from added assessments, dueof the tax rate proceeds from added assessments, dueof the tax rate proceeds from added assessments, dueof the tax rate proceeds from added assessments, due
to growth elsewhere in the township.to growth elsewhere in the township.to growth elsewhere in the township.to growth elsewhere in the township.

In reaction to that assertion, theIn reaction to that assertion, theIn reaction to that assertion, theIn reaction to that assertion, the

judge held that he did not believe that thesejudge held that he did not believe that thesejudge held that he did not believe that thesejudge held that he did not believe that these

techniques may properly techniques may properly techniques may properly techniques may properly bebebebe considered as  considered as  considered as  considered as anananan

amelioration of the increase in the proportion ofamelioration of the increase in the proportion ofamelioration of the increase in the proportion ofamelioration of the increase in the proportion of

taxes that would be borne by the remaining taxpayerstaxes that would be borne by the remaining taxpayerstaxes that would be borne by the remaining taxpayerstaxes that would be borne by the remaining taxpayers
of the townshipof the townshipof the townshipof the township    in the event of de-annexation.  Hein the event of de-annexation.  Hein the event of de-annexation.  Hein the event of de-annexation.  He

ruled that whatever revenues are generated ruled that whatever revenues are generated ruled that whatever revenues are generated ruled that whatever revenues are generated bybybyby these these these these

activities already belong to all of activities already belong to all of activities already belong to all of activities already belong to all of the the the the propertypropertypropertyproperty

owners in the township, and to suggest that theseowners in the township, and to suggest that theseowners in the township, and to suggest that theseowners in the township, and to suggest that these
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revenues could be considered as an offset orrevenues could be considered as an offset orrevenues could be considered as an offset orrevenues could be considered as an offset or

amelioration of the added taxes attendant toamelioration of the added taxes attendant toamelioration of the added taxes attendant toamelioration of the added taxes attendant to

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation    is to suggest that the taxpayers ofis to suggest that the taxpayers ofis to suggest that the taxpayers ofis to suggest that the taxpayers of

the the the the township should apply their own resources to thetownship should apply their own resources to thetownship should apply their own resources to thetownship should apply their own resources to the
reduction of the increase in their taxesreduction of the increase in their taxesreduction of the increase in their taxesreduction of the increase in their taxes.  .  .  .  WithoutWithoutWithoutWithout

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , these revenuethese revenuethese revenuethese revenue    sourcessourcessourcessources, , , , if realizedif realizedif realizedif realized,,,,

would accrue to the benefits of would accrue to the benefits of would accrue to the benefits of would accrue to the benefits of the the the the taxpayers of thetaxpayers of thetaxpayers of thetaxpayers of the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship    in order to reduce their tax payments belowin order to reduce their tax payments belowin order to reduce their tax payments belowin order to reduce their tax payments below
current levelscurrent levelscurrent levelscurrent levels, , , , or perhaps offset increasesor perhaps offset increasesor perhaps offset increasesor perhaps offset increases

unrelated to de-annexation.unrelated to de-annexation.unrelated to de-annexation.unrelated to de-annexation.

SoSoSoSo, , , , beyond revenue, we present whatbeyond revenue, we present whatbeyond revenue, we present whatbeyond revenue, we present what

we think is we think is we think is we think is a a a a compelling comparison that likenscompelling comparison that likenscompelling comparison that likenscompelling comparison that likens

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park's's's's contribution to the township contribution to the township contribution to the township contribution to the township''''ssss

social and economic stability to a personalsocial and economic stability to a personalsocial and economic stability to a personalsocial and economic stability to a personal

financial portfolio.financial portfolio.financial portfolio.financial portfolio.

We've already talked about theWe've already talked about theWe've already talked about theWe've already talked about the

residents of South Seaside Park being betterresidents of South Seaside Park being betterresidents of South Seaside Park being betterresidents of South Seaside Park being better

educated, more fully employed, and having educated, more fully employed, and having educated, more fully employed, and having educated, more fully employed, and having higherhigherhigherhigher

incomes than the residents ofincomes than the residents ofincomes than the residents ofincomes than the residents of the the the the township as a township as a township as a township as a

whole.  We also noted that the higher rate ofwhole.  We also noted that the higher rate ofwhole.  We also noted that the higher rate ofwhole.  We also noted that the higher rate of

seasonal homeownership in South Seaside Parkseasonal homeownership in South Seaside Parkseasonal homeownership in South Seaside Parkseasonal homeownership in South Seaside Park

suggests that wealth -- suggestsuggests that wealth -- suggestsuggests that wealth -- suggestsuggests that wealth -- suggestssss there is wealth there is wealth there is wealth there is wealth

theretheretherethere that is not captured  that is not captured  that is not captured  that is not captured bybybyby the Census reporting the Census reporting the Census reporting the Census reporting

of income.  Also, their location along theof income.  Also, their location along theof income.  Also, their location along theof income.  Also, their location along the

waterfront adds dimension to this section of thewaterfront adds dimension to this section of thewaterfront adds dimension to this section of thewaterfront adds dimension to this section of the
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township that is more likely to keep thattownship that is more likely to keep thattownship that is more likely to keep thattownship that is more likely to keep that

neighborhood and the housing stock stable in aneighborhood and the housing stock stable in aneighborhood and the housing stock stable in aneighborhood and the housing stock stable in a

financial downturn.financial downturn.financial downturn.financial downturn.

So, based on all of the So, based on all of the So, based on all of the So, based on all of the financialfinancialfinancialfinancial

information we heardinformation we heardinformation we heardinformation we heard, , , , the record shows that whilethe record shows that whilethe record shows that whilethe record shows that while

the residents of South Seaside Park would see athe residents of South Seaside Park would see athe residents of South Seaside Park would see athe residents of South Seaside Park would see a

financial benefit by de-annexation fromfinancial benefit by de-annexation fromfinancial benefit by de-annexation fromfinancial benefit by de-annexation from

Berkeley Township and annexing to Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and annexing to Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and annexing to Seaside ParkBerkeley Township and annexing to Seaside Park, , , , thethethethe

remaining residents of Berkeley Township will beremaining residents of Berkeley Township will beremaining residents of Berkeley Township will beremaining residents of Berkeley Township will be

burdened burdened burdened burdened bybybyby additional taxes additional taxes additional taxes additional taxes.  .  .  .  PetitionersPetitionersPetitionersPetitioners''''

assertions that the township will experience savingsassertions that the township will experience savingsassertions that the township will experience savingsassertions that the township will experience savings
related to municipal services are inconclusive andrelated to municipal services are inconclusive andrelated to municipal services are inconclusive andrelated to municipal services are inconclusive and

speculative.  Aspeculative.  Aspeculative.  Aspeculative.  Abbbbsent sent sent sent a a a a twotwotwotwo    carcarcarcar    rererereduction in theduction in theduction in theduction in the

policepolicepolicepolice force with  force with  force with  force with their their their their attendant manpowerattendant manpowerattendant manpowerattendant manpower, , , , thethethethe

petitionerpetitionerpetitionerpetitionerssss' ' ' ' financialfinancialfinancialfinancial expert calculates a tax expert calculates a tax expert calculates a tax expert calculates a tax

increase.increase.increase.increase.

SoSoSoSo, , , , in conclusionin conclusionin conclusionin conclusion --  --  --  -- there wasthere wasthere wasthere was

supposed to be csupposed to be csupposed to be csupposed to be cheeringheeringheeringheering behind that slide behind that slide behind that slide behind that slide....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The conclusion willThe conclusion willThe conclusion willThe conclusion will

be when I finish cross-examining you, then you canbe when I finish cross-examining you, then you canbe when I finish cross-examining you, then you canbe when I finish cross-examining you, then you can

show that slide.show that slide.show that slide.show that slide.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Well, I will attempt toWell, I will attempt toWell, I will attempt toWell, I will attempt to

do that, we'll all cheer.  do that, we'll all cheer.  do that, we'll all cheer.  do that, we'll all cheer.  

SoSoSoSo, , , , in conclusionin conclusionin conclusionin conclusion, , , , let me let me let me let me just --just --just --just --

Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  
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Once againOnce againOnce againOnce again, and , and , and , and we've gone throughwe've gone throughwe've gone throughwe've gone through

this this this this a a a a couple couple couple couple ofofofof times times times times, , , , as as as as requiredrequiredrequiredrequired    by theby theby theby the

de-annexation statute and case law, youde-annexation statute and case law, youde-annexation statute and case law, youde-annexation statute and case law, you, , , , as theas theas theas the

planning boardplanning boardplanning boardplanning board, , , , mustmustmustmust, , , , as part of your evaluation ofas part of your evaluation ofas part of your evaluation ofas part of your evaluation of

the impacts of de-annexationthe impacts of de-annexationthe impacts of de-annexationthe impacts of de-annexation, , , , determine whether thedetermine whether thedetermine whether thedetermine whether the

petitioners have sustained their petitioners have sustained their petitioners have sustained their petitioners have sustained their burdenburdenburdenburden    ofofofof    proofproofproofproof in in in in

proving that refusal to consent to de-annexationproving that refusal to consent to de-annexationproving that refusal to consent to de-annexationproving that refusal to consent to de-annexation

would be detrimental to the economic and socialwould be detrimental to the economic and socialwould be detrimental to the economic and socialwould be detrimental to the economic and social

well-being of the majority of the residents ofwell-being of the majority of the residents ofwell-being of the majority of the residents ofwell-being of the majority of the residents of

South Seaside Park and de-annexation will not causeSouth Seaside Park and de-annexation will not causeSouth Seaside Park and de-annexation will not causeSouth Seaside Park and de-annexation will not cause

a significant injury to the well-being ofa significant injury to the well-being ofa significant injury to the well-being ofa significant injury to the well-being of

Berkeley Township or Berkeley Township or Berkeley Township or Berkeley Township or the the the the remaining residents ofremaining residents ofremaining residents ofremaining residents of

Berkeley Township.  Both conditions must be presentBerkeley Township.  Both conditions must be presentBerkeley Township.  Both conditions must be presentBerkeley Township.  Both conditions must be present

for de-annexation to be granted.for de-annexation to be granted.for de-annexation to be granted.for de-annexation to be granted.

In evaluating the impact ofIn evaluating the impact ofIn evaluating the impact ofIn evaluating the impact of

de-annexation upon both de-annexation upon both de-annexation upon both de-annexation upon both South South South South Seaside Park and Seaside Park and Seaside Park and Seaside Park and thethethethe

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship, , , , we previously spoke about the factors casewe previously spoke about the factors casewe previously spoke about the factors casewe previously spoke about the factors case
law points to as potentially relevant areas oflaw points to as potentially relevant areas oflaw points to as potentially relevant areas oflaw points to as potentially relevant areas of

investigation.  We noteinvestigation.  We noteinvestigation.  We noteinvestigation.  We notedddd    thatthatthatthat these are not intended these are not intended these are not intended these are not intended
to be an exhaustive to be an exhaustive to be an exhaustive to be an exhaustive listlistlistlist, and , and , and , and that local decisionthat local decisionthat local decisionthat local decision

makersmakersmakersmakers, , , , you and the governing bodyyou and the governing bodyyou and the governing bodyyou and the governing body, , , , are expectare expectare expectare expectedededed    totototo

bringbringbringbring    totototo b b b beeeearararar    your own knowledge and experience andyour own knowledge and experience andyour own knowledge and experience andyour own knowledge and experience and

perceptions in determining whatperceptions in determining whatperceptions in determining whatperceptions in determining what, , , , in the context ofin the context ofin the context ofin the context of

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation, , , , would it inflict social injury uponwould it inflict social injury uponwould it inflict social injury uponwould it inflict social injury upon

the well being of the community.  Additionally, wethe well being of the community.  Additionally, wethe well being of the community.  Additionally, wethe well being of the community.  Additionally, we
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note that thesenote that thesenote that thesenote that these --  --  --  -- or or or or the the the the court noted that thesecourt noted that thesecourt noted that thesecourt noted that these

values undergo change overvalues undergo change overvalues undergo change overvalues undergo change over    time and maytime and maytime and maytime and may    be be be be acacacaccordedcordedcordedcorded

different different different different weightweightweightweight upon upon upon upon --  --  --  -- depending upon thedepending upon thedepending upon thedepending upon the

composition of the community.composition of the community.composition of the community.composition of the community.

SoSoSoSo, , , , based on the totality of thebased on the totality of thebased on the totality of thebased on the totality of the

testimony and exhibits comprising the recordtestimony and exhibits comprising the recordtestimony and exhibits comprising the recordtestimony and exhibits comprising the record, , , , wewewewe

find that with respect to distancefind that with respect to distancefind that with respect to distancefind that with respect to distance    betweenbetweenbetweenbetween

South Seaside Park and mainland Berkeley TownshipSouth Seaside Park and mainland Berkeley TownshipSouth Seaside Park and mainland Berkeley TownshipSouth Seaside Park and mainland Berkeley Township

and proximity to Seaside Parkand proximity to Seaside Parkand proximity to Seaside Parkand proximity to Seaside Park, , , , we recognize thatwe recognize thatwe recognize thatwe recognize that

there is a considerable distance between Souththere is a considerable distance between Souththere is a considerable distance between Souththere is a considerable distance between South

Seaside Park and mainland Berkeley TowSeaside Park and mainland Berkeley TowSeaside Park and mainland Berkeley TowSeaside Park and mainland Berkeley Townshipnshipnshipnship    and and and and thatthatthatthat
Seaside Park is contiguous to South Seaside Park,Seaside Park is contiguous to South Seaside Park,Seaside Park is contiguous to South Seaside Park,Seaside Park is contiguous to South Seaside Park,

but neither the de-annexation statute nor case lawbut neither the de-annexation statute nor case lawbut neither the de-annexation statute nor case lawbut neither the de-annexation statute nor case law

recognizes distance in and of itself as a validrecognizes distance in and of itself as a validrecognizes distance in and of itself as a validrecognizes distance in and of itself as a valid

reasonreasonreasonreason to grant de-annexation. to grant de-annexation. to grant de-annexation. to grant de-annexation.

We also note that the distanceWe also note that the distanceWe also note that the distanceWe also note that the distance

between South Seaside Parkbetween South Seaside Parkbetween South Seaside Parkbetween South Seaside Park, , , , Seaside Park andSeaside Park andSeaside Park andSeaside Park and

mainland Berkeley Township have not changed sincemainland Berkeley Township have not changed sincemainland Berkeley Township have not changed sincemainland Berkeley Township have not changed since

these communities were formedthese communities were formedthese communities were formedthese communities were formed    and the petitionersand the petitionersand the petitionersand the petitioners

elected to purchase their homes on the island.elected to purchase their homes on the island.elected to purchase their homes on the island.elected to purchase their homes on the island.

Further, township facilities have historicallyFurther, township facilities have historicallyFurther, township facilities have historicallyFurther, township facilities have historically    beenbeenbeenbeen

located on the mainlandlocated on the mainlandlocated on the mainlandlocated on the mainland.  .  .  .  We believe that the factWe believe that the factWe believe that the factWe believe that the fact

that petitioners no longer that petitioners no longer that petitioners no longer that petitioners no longer findfindfindfind it acceptable to it acceptable to it acceptable to it acceptable to

travel to the mainlandtravel to the mainlandtravel to the mainlandtravel to the mainland, , , , as they as they as they as they onceonceonceonce did, while did, while did, while did, while

understandableunderstandableunderstandableunderstandable, , , , is a short-term consideration of theis a short-term consideration of theis a short-term consideration of theis a short-term consideration of the
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type type type type the Ryanthe Ryanthe Ryanthe Ryan Court characterized as invalid reasons Court characterized as invalid reasons Court characterized as invalid reasons Court characterized as invalid reasons
for de-annexation.for de-annexation.for de-annexation.for de-annexation.

Regarding assertionRegarding assertionRegarding assertionRegarding assertionssss of general of general of general of general

unresponsiveness and unresponsiveness and unresponsiveness and unresponsiveness and neglectneglectneglectneglect of South Seaside Park of South Seaside Park of South Seaside Park of South Seaside Park

bybybyby the the the the    townshiptownshiptownshiptownship, , , , wewewewe recognize that many of the recognize that many of the recognize that many of the recognize that many of the

requests that petitioners have made of the townshiprequests that petitioners have made of the townshiprequests that petitioners have made of the townshiprequests that petitioners have made of the township

overoveroverover    time have not been fulfilledtime have not been fulfilledtime have not been fulfilledtime have not been fulfilled, , , , have taken longerhave taken longerhave taken longerhave taken longer
than petitioners may think is reasonablethan petitioners may think is reasonablethan petitioners may think is reasonablethan petitioners may think is reasonable, , , , or haveor haveor haveor have

not been fulfilled in a manner that petitioners maynot been fulfilled in a manner that petitioners maynot been fulfilled in a manner that petitioners maynot been fulfilled in a manner that petitioners may

have envisioned.  The record does not reflect thathave envisioned.  The record does not reflect thathave envisioned.  The record does not reflect thathave envisioned.  The record does not reflect that

the township has been unresponsive or neglectful ofthe township has been unresponsive or neglectful ofthe township has been unresponsive or neglectful ofthe township has been unresponsive or neglectful of

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , sufficient to warrantsufficient to warrantsufficient to warrantsufficient to warrant

de-annexation.  We de-annexation.  We de-annexation.  We de-annexation.  We notenotenotenote that the size that the size that the size that the size, , , , geometry andgeometry andgeometry andgeometry and

availability of land in South Seaside Park is aavailability of land in South Seaside Park is aavailability of land in South Seaside Park is aavailability of land in South Seaside Park is a

limiting factor in many of the petitionerslimiting factor in many of the petitionerslimiting factor in many of the petitionerslimiting factor in many of the petitioners''''

requests, and that will not change shouldrequests, and that will not change shouldrequests, and that will not change shouldrequests, and that will not change should

de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur.  We also note that there are.  We also note that there are.  We also note that there are.  We also note that there are

other mechanisms other thanother mechanisms other thanother mechanisms other thanother mechanisms other than --  --  --  -- there are mechanismsthere are mechanismsthere are mechanismsthere are mechanisms,,,,

other than de-annexationother than de-annexationother than de-annexationother than de-annexation, , , , that could that could that could that could addressaddressaddressaddress many of many of many of many of
the petitionersthe petitionersthe petitionersthe petitioners'''' concerns. concerns. concerns. concerns.

Regarding lack of investment, as withRegarding lack of investment, as withRegarding lack of investment, as withRegarding lack of investment, as with
unresponsiveness and neglectunresponsiveness and neglectunresponsiveness and neglectunresponsiveness and neglect, , , , we recognize that manywe recognize that manywe recognize that manywe recognize that many
of the requests that petitioners have made to theof the requests that petitioners have made to theof the requests that petitioners have made to theof the requests that petitioners have made to the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship,,,, again again again again,,,, have not been fulfilled have not been fulfilled have not been fulfilled have not been fulfilled, , , , have takenhave takenhave takenhave taken
longer longer longer longer ththththan petitioners may thinan petitioners may thinan petitioners may thinan petitioners may thinkkkk    is is is is reasonable reasonable reasonable reasonable orororor
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havehavehavehave    notnotnotnot    beenbeenbeenbeen fulfilled in a manner  fulfilled in a manner  fulfilled in a manner  fulfilled in a manner the the the the petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners

would have envisioned.  However, the record does notwould have envisioned.  However, the record does notwould have envisioned.  However, the record does notwould have envisioned.  However, the record does not

reflect that the township has not invested eitherreflect that the township has not invested eitherreflect that the township has not invested eitherreflect that the township has not invested either

capital or capital or capital or capital or humanhumanhumanhuman    rerereresources in South Seaside Park.sources in South Seaside Park.sources in South Seaside Park.sources in South Seaside Park.

Neither the de-annexationNeither the de-annexationNeither the de-annexationNeither the de-annexation, , , , nor case law -- neithernor case law -- neithernor case law -- neithernor case law -- neither

the de-annexation statutethe de-annexation statutethe de-annexation statutethe de-annexation statute, , , , nor case law providesnor case law providesnor case law providesnor case law provides

guidance as guidance as guidance as guidance as to to to to what would constitute a lack ofwhat would constitute a lack ofwhat would constitute a lack ofwhat would constitute a lack of

investment in the context of de-annexation.  investment in the context of de-annexation.  investment in the context of de-annexation.  investment in the context of de-annexation.  AAAA

reasonable extrapolation would suggest that lack ofreasonable extrapolation would suggest that lack ofreasonable extrapolation would suggest that lack ofreasonable extrapolation would suggest that lack of

ininininvestmentvestmentvestmentvestment -- lack of invest -- lack of invest -- lack of invest -- lack of investmentmentmentment must result in some must result in some must result in some must result in some
type of economic or social injury.type of economic or social injury.type of economic or social injury.type of economic or social injury.

We find and recommend that specificWe find and recommend that specificWe find and recommend that specificWe find and recommend that specific

issues cited by petitioners to evidence the lack ofissues cited by petitioners to evidence the lack ofissues cited by petitioners to evidence the lack ofissues cited by petitioners to evidence the lack of

investment investment investment investment bybybyby Berkeley Township do not  Berkeley Township do not  Berkeley Township do not  Berkeley Township do not establishestablishestablishestablish the the the the

kind of long-term structural and inherentlykind of long-term structural and inherentlykind of long-term structural and inherentlykind of long-term structural and inherently

iriririrremediable detriment that the legislature had inremediable detriment that the legislature had inremediable detriment that the legislature had inremediable detriment that the legislature had in

mind when enacting the mind when enacting the mind when enacting the mind when enacting the de-de-de-de-annexannexannexannexationationationation    statute.statute.statute.statute.

AgainAgainAgainAgain, , , , we note that the sizewe note that the sizewe note that the sizewe note that the size, , , , geometry andgeometry andgeometry andgeometry and

availability of land is a limiting factor in many ofavailability of land is a limiting factor in many ofavailability of land is a limiting factor in many ofavailability of land is a limiting factor in many of
the the the the petitionerpetitionerpetitionerpetitionerssss' requests' requests' requests' requests, , , , and we also note onceand we also note onceand we also note onceand we also note once

again that again that again that again that theretheretherethere    are are are are mechanisms other thanmechanisms other thanmechanisms other thanmechanisms other than

de-annexation that could de-annexation that could de-annexation that could de-annexation that could addressaddressaddressaddress many of the many of the many of the many of the

petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners'''' concerns. concerns. concerns. concerns.

As to social injuryAs to social injuryAs to social injuryAs to social injury, , , , we recognize thewe recognize thewe recognize thewe recognize the
petitionerspetitionerspetitionerspetitioners'''' lives are more closely  lives are more closely  lives are more closely  lives are more closely aaaalilililiggggned ned ned ned withwithwithwith
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Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park and theand theand theand the surrounding  surrounding  surrounding  surrounding areasareasareasareas than they are than they are than they are than they are
with mainland Berkeley Townshipwith mainland Berkeley Townshipwith mainland Berkeley Townshipwith mainland Berkeley Township, , , , but they are notbut they are notbut they are notbut they are not

limited to those arealimited to those arealimited to those arealimited to those areassss.  .  .  .  And And And And while diswhile diswhile diswhile distancetancetancetance may may may may    bebebebe

an inconvenience or cause difficultan inconvenience or cause difficultan inconvenience or cause difficultan inconvenience or cause difficultyyyy for petitioners for petitioners for petitioners for petitioners
to participate in the religiousto participate in the religiousto participate in the religiousto participate in the religious, , , , civiccivicciviccivic, , , , culturalculturalculturalcultural,,,,

charitable and intellectual activities of charitable and intellectual activities of charitable and intellectual activities of charitable and intellectual activities of thethethethe

township, or to meaningfully interact with othertownship, or to meaningfully interact with othertownship, or to meaningfully interact with othertownship, or to meaningfully interact with other

members of the communitymembers of the communitymembers of the communitymembers of the community, , , , the petitioners are notthe petitioners are notthe petitioners are notthe petitioners are not

being deprived of the ability to participate orbeing deprived of the ability to participate orbeing deprived of the ability to participate orbeing deprived of the ability to participate or

interact.interact.interact.interact.

The record is replete with testimonyThe record is replete with testimonyThe record is replete with testimonyThe record is replete with testimony

that the petitioners enjoy activities beyondthat the petitioners enjoy activities beyondthat the petitioners enjoy activities beyondthat the petitioners enjoy activities beyond

Seaside Park and South Seaside ParkSeaside Park and South Seaside ParkSeaside Park and South Seaside ParkSeaside Park and South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  As with mostAs with mostAs with mostAs with most

people, they shop where the stores are.  They dinepeople, they shop where the stores are.  They dinepeople, they shop where the stores are.  They dinepeople, they shop where the stores are.  They dine

where the food is to their likingwhere the food is to their likingwhere the food is to their likingwhere the food is to their liking.  .  .  .  They visitThey visitThey visitThey visit

doctor at their officedoctor at their officedoctor at their officedoctor at their offices.  s.  s.  s.  They worship where theirThey worship where theirThey worship where theirThey worship where their

religious institutions are located.  And theyreligious institutions are located.  And theyreligious institutions are located.  And theyreligious institutions are located.  And they

associate with like minded individuals withoutassociate with like minded individuals withoutassociate with like minded individuals withoutassociate with like minded individuals without

regard to municipal boundaries.  These social habitsregard to municipal boundaries.  These social habitsregard to municipal boundaries.  These social habitsregard to municipal boundaries.  These social habits
will not change should de-annexation will not change should de-annexation will not change should de-annexation will not change should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

The record is replete with testimonyThe record is replete with testimonyThe record is replete with testimonyThe record is replete with testimony

regarding the uniqueness of South Seaside Parkregarding the uniqueness of South Seaside Parkregarding the uniqueness of South Seaside Parkregarding the uniqueness of South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  TheTheTheThe
court in the Avalon Manor case held thatcourt in the Avalon Manor case held thatcourt in the Avalon Manor case held thatcourt in the Avalon Manor case held that

de-annexation of such community would suggestde-annexation of such community would suggestde-annexation of such community would suggestde-annexation of such community would suggest

implicationimplicationimplicationimplicationssss    forforforfor    the the the the townshiptownshiptownshiptownship''''s prestige and s prestige and s prestige and s prestige and socialsocialsocialsocial
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standingstandingstandingstanding, , , , such that the losuch that the losuch that the losuch that the losssss of such a secs of such a secs of such a secs of such a sectortortortor of the of the of the of the
municipality of necessity would inflict amunicipality of necessity would inflict amunicipality of necessity would inflict amunicipality of necessity would inflict a

significant social injury on the township and itssignificant social injury on the township and itssignificant social injury on the township and itssignificant social injury on the township and its

ability to continue to ability to continue to ability to continue to ability to continue to atatatattract the kinds oftract the kinds oftract the kinds oftract the kinds of

residents desirable in any community.  residents desirable in any community.  residents desirable in any community.  residents desirable in any community.  The The The The courtcourtcourtcourt

found that the loss of found that the loss of found that the loss of found that the loss of the intangiblethe intangiblethe intangiblethe intangible enhance enhance enhance enhancementsmentsmentsments

to to to to thethethethe municipality of one of its nicest areas municipality of one of its nicest areas municipality of one of its nicest areas municipality of one of its nicest areas,,,,

constituteconstituteconstituteconstituted ad ad ad a significant injury to the well-being significant injury to the well-being significant injury to the well-being significant injury to the well-being

of the township.  Applying this ruling toof the township.  Applying this ruling toof the township.  Applying this ruling toof the township.  Applying this ruling to

South Seaside Park suggestSouth Seaside Park suggestSouth Seaside Park suggestSouth Seaside Park suggestssss    thatthatthatthat de-annexation would de-annexation would de-annexation would de-annexation would
be detrimental to the prestige and social standingbe detrimental to the prestige and social standingbe detrimental to the prestige and social standingbe detrimental to the prestige and social standing

of Berkeley Township.of Berkeley Township.of Berkeley Township.of Berkeley Township.

The demographicThe demographicThe demographicThe demographic    information in theinformation in theinformation in theinformation in the

record reveals that de-annexation would have arecord reveals that de-annexation would have arecord reveals that de-annexation would have arecord reveals that de-annexation would have a

de minimis impact on the agede minimis impact on the agede minimis impact on the agede minimis impact on the age, , , , racial composition andracial composition andracial composition andracial composition and
unemployment rate of unemployment rate of unemployment rate of unemployment rate of the the the the township.  Howevertownship.  Howevertownship.  Howevertownship.  However,,,,

de-annexation would reduce the overall level ofde-annexation would reduce the overall level ofde-annexation would reduce the overall level ofde-annexation would reduce the overall level of

education of township residents, remove aeducation of township residents, remove aeducation of township residents, remove aeducation of township residents, remove a

significantly significantly significantly significantly higherhigherhigherhigher income cohort from the township income cohort from the township income cohort from the township income cohort from the township

and reduce the overall income of township residentsand reduce the overall income of township residentsand reduce the overall income of township residentsand reduce the overall income of township residents,,,,
remove high median value real estate from theremove high median value real estate from theremove high median value real estate from theremove high median value real estate from the

townshiptownshiptownshiptownship    and reduce the townshipand reduce the townshipand reduce the townshipand reduce the township''''s overall civilians overall civilians overall civilians overall civilian

labor force.labor force.labor force.labor force.

As a resultAs a resultAs a resultAs a result, , , , de-annexation wouldde-annexation wouldde-annexation wouldde-annexation would

reduce the social diversity of the township.  Sincereduce the social diversity of the township.  Sincereduce the social diversity of the township.  Sincereduce the social diversity of the township.  Since
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there are no schools or libraries in South Seasidethere are no schools or libraries in South Seasidethere are no schools or libraries in South Seasidethere are no schools or libraries in South Seaside

ParkParkParkPark, , , , Berkeley Township will not incur any loss ofBerkeley Township will not incur any loss ofBerkeley Township will not incur any loss ofBerkeley Township will not incur any loss of

any physicalany physicalany physicalany physical, , , , intellectual or cultural resourcesintellectual or cultural resourcesintellectual or cultural resourcesintellectual or cultural resources

should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur.  However, the township.  However, the township.  However, the township.  However, the township

would lose the active participation of South Seasidewould lose the active participation of South Seasidewould lose the active participation of South Seasidewould lose the active participation of South Seaside
Park residents in the civic life of thePark residents in the civic life of thePark residents in the civic life of thePark residents in the civic life of the

municipality.municipality.municipality.municipality.

Regarding economic injuryRegarding economic injuryRegarding economic injuryRegarding economic injury,,,,

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park    being a part of Berkeley Townshipbeing a part of Berkeley Townshipbeing a part of Berkeley Townshipbeing a part of Berkeley Township
does work does work does work does work aaaan economic injury to the residents ofn economic injury to the residents ofn economic injury to the residents ofn economic injury to the residents of

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park.  .  .  .  And de-annexation may And de-annexation may And de-annexation may And de-annexation may addressaddressaddressaddress

many of the issues cited by the petitionersmany of the issues cited by the petitionersmany of the issues cited by the petitionersmany of the issues cited by the petitioners....

HoweverHoweverHoweverHowever, , , , once againonce againonce againonce again, , , , there are other mechanismsthere are other mechanismsthere are other mechanismsthere are other mechanisms -- -- -- --

there are mechanisms there are mechanisms there are mechanisms there are mechanisms other than de-annexation thatother than de-annexation thatother than de-annexation thatother than de-annexation that

could could could could addressaddressaddressaddress many of these concerns. many of these concerns. many of these concerns. many of these concerns.

Regarding public works servicesRegarding public works servicesRegarding public works servicesRegarding public works services, , , , thethethethe

record reflectrecord reflectrecord reflectrecord reflectssss that the township recognizes the that the township recognizes the that the township recognizes the that the township recognizes the

special needs of South Seaside Park and hasspecial needs of South Seaside Park and hasspecial needs of South Seaside Park and hasspecial needs of South Seaside Park and has

attempted to accommodate those needs.  The recordattempted to accommodate those needs.  The recordattempted to accommodate those needs.  The recordattempted to accommodate those needs.  The record

does not support petitionersdoes not support petitionersdoes not support petitionersdoes not support petitioners'''' assertions that the assertions that the assertions that the assertions that the

township does not repave the roads in South Seasidetownship does not repave the roads in South Seasidetownship does not repave the roads in South Seasidetownship does not repave the roads in South Seaside

Park, that Seaside ParkPark, that Seaside ParkPark, that Seaside ParkPark, that Seaside Park's's's's recycle --  recycle --  recycle --  recycle -- the the the the record doesrecord doesrecord doesrecord does

not support petitioners' assertion that the townshipnot support petitioners' assertion that the townshipnot support petitioners' assertion that the townshipnot support petitioners' assertion that the township
does not repave the roads in South Seaside Parkdoes not repave the roads in South Seaside Parkdoes not repave the roads in South Seaside Parkdoes not repave the roads in South Seaside Park....

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park''''s recycling facilitys recycling facilitys recycling facilitys recycling facility, , , , we findwe findwe findwe find, , , , isisisis
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undoubtedly more convenient for the residents ofundoubtedly more convenient for the residents ofundoubtedly more convenient for the residents ofundoubtedly more convenient for the residents of

South Seaside Park than the township facility whichSouth Seaside Park than the township facility whichSouth Seaside Park than the township facility whichSouth Seaside Park than the township facility which

is located on the mainland.  is located on the mainland.  is located on the mainland.  is located on the mainland.  The record The record The record The record contains nocontains nocontains nocontains no

evidence to support a contention that theevidence to support a contention that theevidence to support a contention that theevidence to support a contention that the

White Sands Beach requires cleaningWhite Sands Beach requires cleaningWhite Sands Beach requires cleaningWhite Sands Beach requires cleaning --  --  --  -- requiresrequiresrequiresrequires

cleaning beyond that provided by the township.cleaning beyond that provided by the township.cleaning beyond that provided by the township.cleaning beyond that provided by the township.

We note that the bay beach inWe note that the bay beach inWe note that the bay beach inWe note that the bay beach in

South Seaside Park is not a bathing beach and cannotSouth Seaside Park is not a bathing beach and cannotSouth Seaside Park is not a bathing beach and cannotSouth Seaside Park is not a bathing beach and cannot

accommodate the types of recreation facilities thataccommodate the types of recreation facilities thataccommodate the types of recreation facilities thataccommodate the types of recreation facilities that

have been created along the bay in Seaside Parkhave been created along the bay in Seaside Parkhave been created along the bay in Seaside Parkhave been created along the bay in Seaside Park,,,,

where the land is borough owned and much wider.where the land is borough owned and much wider.where the land is borough owned and much wider.where the land is borough owned and much wider.

However, petitionersHowever, petitionersHowever, petitionersHowever, petitioners'''' assertion assertion assertion assertionssss that the bayfront that the bayfront that the bayfront that the bayfront

in South Seaside Park is not cared forin South Seaside Park is not cared forin South Seaside Park is not cared forin South Seaside Park is not cared for, , , , is notis notis notis not

without merit.without merit.without merit.without merit.

Given the testimony that snow plowingGiven the testimony that snow plowingGiven the testimony that snow plowingGiven the testimony that snow plowing
operations do not begin until four or operations do not begin until four or operations do not begin until four or operations do not begin until four or fivefivefivefive inches of inches of inches of inches of
snow has accumulatedsnow has accumulatedsnow has accumulatedsnow has accumulated, , , , and and and and that depending on snowthat depending on snowthat depending on snowthat depending on snow

levelslevelslevelslevels, , , , it it it it could take hours to could take hours to could take hours to could take hours to do do do do one paone paone paone passssssss through through through through

all of South Seaside Parkall of South Seaside Parkall of South Seaside Parkall of South Seaside Park, , , , it is not surprising thatit is not surprising thatit is not surprising thatit is not surprising that

petitioners feelpetitioners feelpetitioners feelpetitioners feel    their streets do not get cleared oftheir streets do not get cleared oftheir streets do not get cleared oftheir streets do not get cleared of
snow snow snow snow in ain ain ain a timely manner.  However, the record timely manner.  However, the record timely manner.  However, the record timely manner.  However, the record

contains no evidence to suggest thatcontains no evidence to suggest thatcontains no evidence to suggest thatcontains no evidence to suggest that, , , , shouldshouldshouldshould

de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur, , , , SeasideSeasideSeasideSeaside    Park Park Park Park would do a betterwould do a betterwould do a betterwould do a better

job than the township in collectjob than the township in collectjob than the township in collectjob than the township in collectinginginging refuse and refuse and refuse and refuse and

recycling for recycling for recycling for recycling for South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, South Seaside Park, cleaning the roadscleaning the roadscleaning the roadscleaning the roads
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in South Seaside Park, paving the roads inin South Seaside Park, paving the roads inin South Seaside Park, paving the roads inin South Seaside Park, paving the roads in

South Seaside Park, cleaning White Sands Beach orSouth Seaside Park, cleaning White Sands Beach orSouth Seaside Park, cleaning White Sands Beach orSouth Seaside Park, cleaning White Sands Beach or

policing the bayfront.policing the bayfront.policing the bayfront.policing the bayfront.

Regarding emergency servicesRegarding emergency servicesRegarding emergency servicesRegarding emergency services, , , , thethethethe

record contains no evidence to support petitionersrecord contains no evidence to support petitionersrecord contains no evidence to support petitionersrecord contains no evidence to support petitioners''''

contention that South Seaside Park would receivecontention that South Seaside Park would receivecontention that South Seaside Park would receivecontention that South Seaside Park would receive

better better better better policepolicepolicepolice services if it were part of services if it were part of services if it were part of services if it were part of

Seaside Park.  ConverselySeaside Park.  ConverselySeaside Park.  ConverselySeaside Park.  Conversely, , , , the record does reflectthe record does reflectthe record does reflectthe record does reflect

thatthatthatthat    should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur, the balance of, the balance of, the balance of, the balance of

Berkeley Township would likely receive improvedBerkeley Township would likely receive improvedBerkeley Township would likely receive improvedBerkeley Township would likely receive improved

policepolicepolicepolice service due to the patrol area reduction service due to the patrol area reduction service due to the patrol area reduction service due to the patrol area reduction,,,,

without a reduction in without a reduction in without a reduction in without a reduction in policepolicepolicepolice personnel personnel personnel personnel, , , , assuming noassuming noassuming noassuming no
reduction in reduction in reduction in reduction in policepolicepolicepolice personnel.  However personnel.  However personnel.  However personnel.  However, , , , ifififif

personnel is reduced, then the service is likely topersonnel is reduced, then the service is likely topersonnel is reduced, then the service is likely topersonnel is reduced, then the service is likely to

remain the same or it could conceivably becomeremain the same or it could conceivably becomeremain the same or it could conceivably becomeremain the same or it could conceivably become

worse.worse.worse.worse.

Both Seaside Park and South SeasideBoth Seaside Park and South SeasideBoth Seaside Park and South SeasideBoth Seaside Park and South Seaside

Park are serviced by the same 911 dispatch centerPark are serviced by the same 911 dispatch centerPark are serviced by the same 911 dispatch centerPark are serviced by the same 911 dispatch center,,,,

the same volunteer fire company and ambulance squadthe same volunteer fire company and ambulance squadthe same volunteer fire company and ambulance squadthe same volunteer fire company and ambulance squad

and the same EMT squadand the same EMT squadand the same EMT squadand the same EMT squad.  .  .  .  These services would notThese services would notThese services would notThese services would not

change should de-annexation change should de-annexation change should de-annexation change should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

The record reflects that SouthThe record reflects that SouthThe record reflects that SouthThe record reflects that South

Seaside Park has little crime, is generally safe andSeaside Park has little crime, is generally safe andSeaside Park has little crime, is generally safe andSeaside Park has little crime, is generally safe and
receives timely emergency servicesreceives timely emergency servicesreceives timely emergency servicesreceives timely emergency services, , , , either fromeither fromeither fromeither from

Berkeley Township directly or with backup from otherBerkeley Township directly or with backup from otherBerkeley Township directly or with backup from otherBerkeley Township directly or with backup from other
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jurisdictions.  While certain petitioners havejurisdictions.  While certain petitioners havejurisdictions.  While certain petitioners havejurisdictions.  While certain petitioners have

suffered individual tragediessuffered individual tragediessuffered individual tragediessuffered individual tragedies, , , , and we absolutely and we absolutely and we absolutely and we absolutely bybybyby

no means unno means unno means unno means underderderderestimate them or take them lightestimate them or take them lightestimate them or take them lightestimate them or take them lightlylylyly,,,,

there is no evidence to suggest that South Seasidethere is no evidence to suggest that South Seasidethere is no evidence to suggest that South Seasidethere is no evidence to suggest that South Seaside

Park experiences the type of longPark experiences the type of longPark experiences the type of longPark experiences the type of long----term structuralterm structuralterm structuralterm structural

and inherently irremediable detriment of and inherently irremediable detriment of and inherently irremediable detriment of and inherently irremediable detriment of the the the the typetypetypetype

the legislature had in mithe legislature had in mithe legislature had in mithe legislature had in minnnnd when enacting thed when enacting thed when enacting thed when enacting the

de-annexation statute.de-annexation statute.de-annexation statute.de-annexation statute.

Regarding Superstorm SandyRegarding Superstorm SandyRegarding Superstorm SandyRegarding Superstorm Sandy, the , the , the , the nature nature nature nature ofofofof

SandySandySandySandy, , , , both in its initial impact and in the publicboth in its initial impact and in the publicboth in its initial impact and in the publicboth in its initial impact and in the public

sectorsectorsectorsector''''s responses responses responses response, , , , was an unprecedented act ofwas an unprecedented act ofwas an unprecedented act ofwas an unprecedented act of

nature.  Attemptnature.  Attemptnature.  Attemptnature.  Attemptinginginging to measure Berkeley Township to measure Berkeley Township to measure Berkeley Township to measure Berkeley Township''''ssss

reaction against those of any other municipalityreaction against those of any other municipalityreaction against those of any other municipalityreaction against those of any other municipality,,,,

and whether or not petitioners would have beenand whether or not petitioners would have beenand whether or not petitioners would have beenand whether or not petitioners would have been

better served if they were part of Seaside Parkbetter served if they were part of Seaside Parkbetter served if they were part of Seaside Parkbetter served if they were part of Seaside Park, , , , isisisis

supposition at best.  Both Seaside Park andsupposition at best.  Both Seaside Park andsupposition at best.  Both Seaside Park andsupposition at best.  Both Seaside Park and

South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park facedfacedfacedfaced mand mand mand mandaaaatory evacuationtory evacuationtory evacuationtory evacuationssss and and and and

both suffered similar damage.both suffered similar damage.both suffered similar damage.both suffered similar damage.

SimilarlySimilarlySimilarlySimilarly, , , , we believe that attempting towe believe that attempting towe believe that attempting towe believe that attempting to

ascribe any link between the stormascribe any link between the stormascribe any link between the stormascribe any link between the storm, , , , the townshipthe townshipthe townshipthe township''''ssss

response and South Seaside Parkresponse and South Seaside Parkresponse and South Seaside Parkresponse and South Seaside Park''''s island locations island locations island locations island location,,,,

while asserting that the township was somehowwhile asserting that the township was somehowwhile asserting that the township was somehowwhile asserting that the township was somehow

illillillill----prepared or neglectfulprepared or neglectfulprepared or neglectfulprepared or neglectful, , , , we believewe believewe believewe believe    is overreach.is overreach.is overreach.is overreach.

PetitionerPetitionerPetitionerPetitionerssss' ' ' ' assertionassertionassertionassertionssss that  that  that  that thethethethe township township township township''''s plannings plannings plannings planning
for and response during and after the storm wasfor and response during and after the storm wasfor and response during and after the storm wasfor and response during and after the storm was
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inadequateinadequateinadequateinadequate, , , , we do not believewe do not believewe do not believewe do not believe    are supported are supported are supported are supported bybybyby the the the the

factfactfactfactssss in in in in    evidenceevidenceevidenceevidence.  .  .  .  

The record reflectThe record reflectThe record reflectThe record reflectssss that the township that the township that the township that the township

underunderunderundertooktooktooktook    stepsstepsstepssteps to ensure public safety prior to to ensure public safety prior to to ensure public safety prior to to ensure public safety prior to,,,,

during and in the immediate aftermath of the storm.during and in the immediate aftermath of the storm.during and in the immediate aftermath of the storm.during and in the immediate aftermath of the storm.    
While recovery efforts may not have occurred aWhile recovery efforts may not have occurred aWhile recovery efforts may not have occurred aWhile recovery efforts may not have occurred assss

quickly as petitioners would have liked, temporaryquickly as petitioners would have liked, temporaryquickly as petitioners would have liked, temporaryquickly as petitioners would have liked, temporary

inconveniences in the wake of this unprecedentedinconveniences in the wake of this unprecedentedinconveniences in the wake of this unprecedentedinconveniences in the wake of this unprecedented

weather eventweather eventweather eventweather event    we do not believe is a properwe do not believe is a properwe do not believe is a properwe do not believe is a proper

rationale for de-annexation.rationale for de-annexation.rationale for de-annexation.rationale for de-annexation.

Regarding planning issuesRegarding planning issuesRegarding planning issuesRegarding planning issues, , , , the loss ofthe loss ofthe loss ofthe loss of

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur,,,,

would result in the loss of would result in the loss of would result in the loss of would result in the loss of uniqueuniqueuniqueunique and diverse and diverse and diverse and diverse

housing housing housing housing stock that is distinctstock that is distinctstock that is distinctstock that is distinct    from from from from other areas ofother areas ofother areas ofother areas of

the township.  the township.  the township.  the township.  The conclusion The conclusion The conclusion The conclusion that that that that the the the the township'stownship'stownship'stownship's

master planning efforts do not master planning efforts do not master planning efforts do not master planning efforts do not addressaddressaddressaddress South Seaside South Seaside South Seaside South Seaside
ParkParkParkPark, , , , are not supported by the factare not supported by the factare not supported by the factare not supported by the factssss in evidence. in evidence. in evidence. in evidence.

The record demonstrates that the various plans doThe record demonstrates that the various plans doThe record demonstrates that the various plans doThe record demonstrates that the various plans do,,,,

indeedindeedindeedindeed,,,,    addressaddressaddressaddress South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park South Seaside Park.  .  .  .  

The conclusion that if plans do notThe conclusion that if plans do notThe conclusion that if plans do notThe conclusion that if plans do not

specifically and individually referencespecifically and individually referencespecifically and individually referencespecifically and individually reference

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , that they do not apply tothat they do not apply tothat they do not apply tothat they do not apply to

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , we thinkwe thinkwe thinkwe think,,,, frankly frankly frankly frankly,,,, is unworthy is unworthy is unworthy is unworthy

of of of of commentcommentcommentcomment....

Assertions that the township lacks aAssertions that the township lacks aAssertions that the township lacks aAssertions that the township lacks a
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comprehensive planning strategy for South Seasidecomprehensive planning strategy for South Seasidecomprehensive planning strategy for South Seasidecomprehensive planning strategy for South Seaside

Park are not supported by the facts in evidence.Park are not supported by the facts in evidence.Park are not supported by the facts in evidence.Park are not supported by the facts in evidence.

The record reflects that the townshipThe record reflects that the townshipThe record reflects that the townshipThe record reflects that the township h h h has undertakenas undertakenas undertakenas undertaken

numerous planning efforts that specifically numerous planning efforts that specifically numerous planning efforts that specifically numerous planning efforts that specifically addressaddressaddressaddress

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , as well as township wideas well as township wideas well as township wideas well as township wide

planning efforts that do include South Seaside Park.planning efforts that do include South Seaside Park.planning efforts that do include South Seaside Park.planning efforts that do include South Seaside Park.
We concur with petitionersWe concur with petitionersWe concur with petitionersWe concur with petitioners'''' assertion that assertion that assertion that assertion that

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park's's's's demographics reflect a shore demographics reflect a shore demographics reflect a shore demographics reflect a shore

community more than community more than community more than community more than theytheytheythey do the balance of the do the balance of the do the balance of the do the balance of the

township.  While petitioners township.  While petitioners township.  While petitioners township.  While petitioners citecitecitecite this  this  this  this as as as as why thewhy thewhy thewhy the

community should be community should be community should be community should be a a a a part of Seaside Parkpart of Seaside Parkpart of Seaside Parkpart of Seaside Park, , , , wewewewe

believe that such diversity and uniqueness believe that such diversity and uniqueness believe that such diversity and uniqueness believe that such diversity and uniqueness bringsbringsbringsbrings

considerable value to the township asconsiderable value to the township asconsiderable value to the township asconsiderable value to the township as a w a w a w a whole.  Inhole.  Inhole.  Inhole.  In

this respect, the township would experiencethis respect, the township would experiencethis respect, the township would experiencethis respect, the township would experience

sociosociosociosocioeconomic injury if de-annexation were to occur.economic injury if de-annexation were to occur.economic injury if de-annexation were to occur.economic injury if de-annexation were to occur.

Regarding financial impact, we cannot concurRegarding financial impact, we cannot concurRegarding financial impact, we cannot concurRegarding financial impact, we cannot concur

with with with with petitioners' petitioners' petitioners' petitioners' assertion that de-annexation willassertion that de-annexation willassertion that de-annexation willassertion that de-annexation will

not cause a significant injury to the well-being ofnot cause a significant injury to the well-being ofnot cause a significant injury to the well-being ofnot cause a significant injury to the well-being of

the residents of Berkeley Township.  Petitionersthe residents of Berkeley Township.  Petitionersthe residents of Berkeley Township.  Petitionersthe residents of Berkeley Township.  Petitioners''''

financialfinancialfinancialfinancial expert projected  expert projected  expert projected  expert projected a a a a first year postfirst year postfirst year postfirst year post

de-annexation tax increase for the remainingde-annexation tax increase for the remainingde-annexation tax increase for the remainingde-annexation tax increase for the remaining

residents of Berkeley Township ofresidents of Berkeley Township ofresidents of Berkeley Township ofresidents of Berkeley Township of --  --  --  -- and we hadand we hadand we hadand we had -- -- -- --

this athis athis athis a redo of the slide from before redo of the slide from before redo of the slide from before redo of the slide from before --  --  --  -- of anywhereof anywhereof anywhereof anywhere

between 3.37 percent and 5.21 percentbetween 3.37 percent and 5.21 percentbetween 3.37 percent and 5.21 percentbetween 3.37 percent and 5.21 percent, , , , based onbased onbased onbased on

whether whether whether whether policepolicepolicepolice cars are eliminated and the cars are eliminated and the cars are eliminated and the cars are eliminated and the
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associateassociateassociateassociatedddd    mamamamannnnpower is eliminatepower is eliminatepower is eliminatepower is eliminated.  d.  d.  d.  These increasesThese increasesThese increasesThese increases

will be subject to a will be subject to a will be subject to a will be subject to a compoundcompoundcompoundcompounding effect as theing effect as theing effect as theing effect as the

impact of de-annexation extends in perpetuity.impact of de-annexation extends in perpetuity.impact of de-annexation extends in perpetuity.impact of de-annexation extends in perpetuity.

De-annexation would reduce the townshipDe-annexation would reduce the townshipDe-annexation would reduce the townshipDe-annexation would reduce the township''''ssss

bondingbondingbondingbonding capacity  capacity  capacity  capacity bybybyby    a a a a little over little over little over little over $19$19$19$19 million million million million.  The.  The.  The.  The

tax levy tax levy tax levy tax levy for thefor thefor thefor the school districts is divided among school districts is divided among school districts is divided among school districts is divided among

the properthe properthe properthe propertytytyty taxpayers in the district.  Since the taxpayers in the district.  Since the taxpayers in the district.  Since the taxpayers in the district.  Since the

Berkeley Township school budget will not changeBerkeley Township school budget will not changeBerkeley Township school budget will not changeBerkeley Township school budget will not change

should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur, , , , the same budgetarythe same budgetarythe same budgetarythe same budgetary

figure would be dividefigure would be dividefigure would be dividefigure would be divided byd byd byd by    a a a a lesslesslesslesserererer number  number  number  number ofofofof

taxpayers should de-annexation taxpayers should de-annexation taxpayers should de-annexation taxpayers should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Objection.  You knowObjection.  You knowObjection.  You knowObjection.  You know,,,,
we heard all this testimony tonight.  Everything hewe heard all this testimony tonight.  Everything hewe heard all this testimony tonight.  Everything hewe heard all this testimony tonight.  Everything he

said in the last 15 minutes said in the last 15 minutes said in the last 15 minutes said in the last 15 minutes he'she'she'she's said  said  said  said at at at at least least least least onceonceonceonce,,,,

if not twiceif not twiceif not twiceif not twice, , , , in in in in the the the the last two meetings.  So, withlast two meetings.  So, withlast two meetings.  So, withlast two meetings.  So, with

all due respect to Mr. Wiserall due respect to Mr. Wiserall due respect to Mr. Wiserall due respect to Mr. Wiser, , , , can we just get to thecan we just get to thecan we just get to thecan we just get to the
endendendend, , , , because you just went through all thebecause you just went through all thebecause you just went through all thebecause you just went through all the --  --  --  -- 

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I got four pagesI got four pagesI got four pagesI got four pages....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, I understandWell, I understandWell, I understandWell, I understand

you you you you got four pagegot four pagegot four pagegot four pagessss.  .  .  .  Four pages of Four pages of Four pages of Four pages of stuff stuff stuff stuff that -- youthat -- youthat -- youthat -- you
just went through ten pagejust went through ten pagejust went through ten pagejust went through ten pagessss    of of of of stuff that youstuff that youstuff that youstuff that you've've've've

said twice already.  And you've said all thesaid twice already.  And you've said all thesaid twice already.  And you've said all thesaid twice already.  And you've said all the

financial stuff tonight alreadyfinancial stuff tonight alreadyfinancial stuff tonight alreadyfinancial stuff tonight already, , , , so there's no so there's no so there's no so there's no ppppointointointoint

in saying it again or going through what you believein saying it again or going through what you believein saying it again or going through what you believein saying it again or going through what you believe
the legal standards are.  Let's just wrap it up.the legal standards are.  Let's just wrap it up.the legal standards are.  Let's just wrap it up.the legal standards are.  Let's just wrap it up.
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We're We're We're We're wasting time.wasting time.wasting time.wasting time.

MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:        I believe he wasI believe he wasI believe he wasI believe he was

sumsumsumsummarizingmarizingmarizingmarizing....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        It's theIt's theIt's theIt's the board board board board's's's's time to time to time to time to

wawawawastestesteste.  .  .  .  Whatever you want me Whatever you want me Whatever you want me Whatever you want me totototo    dodododo, , , , I will doI will doI will doI will do....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        WellWellWellWell, , , , it it it it looks likelooks likelooks likelooks like,,,,

according toaccording toaccording toaccording to this boo this boo this boo this bookkkk    herehereherehere, , , , you're you're you're you're on the on the on the on the next tonext tonext tonext to

the the the the last pagelast pagelast pagelast page, , , , sosososo....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Would you like meWould you like meWould you like meWould you like me

continuecontinuecontinuecontinue????

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  It It It It looks looks looks looks likelikelikelike

you'you'you'you'rererere    reallyreallyreallyreally clos clos clos close to the ende to the ende to the ende to the end....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I think so.I think so.I think so.I think so.

The tax lThe tax lThe tax lThe tax levy -- evy -- evy -- evy -- so I'm trying toso I'm trying toso I'm trying toso I'm trying to

figurefigurefigurefigure    out where -- okay.  out where -- okay.  out where -- okay.  out where -- okay.  

So regarding the schools.  Since theSo regarding the schools.  Since theSo regarding the schools.  Since theSo regarding the schools.  Since the

Berkeley Township school budget will not changeBerkeley Township school budget will not changeBerkeley Township school budget will not changeBerkeley Township school budget will not change

should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation should de-annexation occuroccuroccuroccur, , , , that same budgetarythat same budgetarythat same budgetarythat same budgetary

figure would be dividefigure would be dividefigure would be dividefigure would be divided byd byd byd by    a a a a lesser number oflesser number oflesser number oflesser number of

taxpayerstaxpayerstaxpayerstaxpayers, , , , thereby increasing thereby increasing thereby increasing thereby increasing the sharethe sharethe sharethe share for each for each for each for each

remaining taxpayer.  Given the historic remaining taxpayer.  Given the historic remaining taxpayer.  Given the historic remaining taxpayer.  Given the historic inabilityinabilityinabilityinability of of of of
the New Jersey legislature to fund the state the New Jersey legislature to fund the state the New Jersey legislature to fund the state the New Jersey legislature to fund the state aidaidaidaid

programprogramprogramprogram, , , , there's no way to determine the impact thatthere's no way to determine the impact thatthere's no way to determine the impact thatthere's no way to determine the impact that
de-annexation would have on state aid.  Again,de-annexation would have on state aid.  Again,de-annexation would have on state aid.  Again,de-annexation would have on state aid.  Again,

assertions that any financial loss attributable toassertions that any financial loss attributable toassertions that any financial loss attributable toassertions that any financial loss attributable to
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de-annexation would de-annexation would de-annexation would de-annexation would be be be be offset offset offset offset bybybyby projected growth on projected growth on projected growth on projected growth on
the mainland must be the mainland must be the mainland must be the mainland must be viewedviewedviewedviewed in the context  in the context  in the context  in the context of theof theof theof the

courtcourtcourtcourt''''s s s s decision decision decision decision in in in in Avalon ManorAvalon ManorAvalon ManorAvalon Manor....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        And IAnd IAnd IAnd I have  have  have  have aaaa

continuingcontinuingcontinuingcontinuing objection to  objection to  objection to  objection to his his his his misrepresenting or onlymisrepresenting or onlymisrepresenting or onlymisrepresenting or only,,,,
only, only, only, only, cccciting part of iting part of iting part of iting part of the the the the law.  Solaw.  Solaw.  Solaw.  So, , , , I just want toI just want toI just want toI just want to

make that very clearmake that very clearmake that very clearmake that very clear.  .  .  .  He's done it He's done it He's done it He's done it overoveroverover and over and over and over and over

and over and over and over and over againagainagainagain.  .  .  .  According to himAccording to himAccording to himAccording to him, , , , there'sthere'sthere'sthere's    onlyonlyonlyonly one one one one

casecasecasecase, , , , Avalon Avalon Avalon Avalon Manor.Manor.Manor.Manor.  I mean,   I mean,   I mean,   I mean, it'sit'sit'sit's just ridiculous just ridiculous just ridiculous just ridiculous....

Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        ActualActualActualActuallylylyly, , , , I think thereI think thereI think thereI think there
are moreare moreare moreare more, but -- , but -- , but -- , but -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        There'sThere'sThere'sThere's    a couplea couplea couplea couple

moremoremoremore, , , , bbbbutututut    he citedhe citedhe citedhe cited Avalon Manor many more times than Avalon Manor many more times than Avalon Manor many more times than Avalon Manor many more times than

the othethe othethe othethe otherrrrssss....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.  Thank you.  ForForForFor

the record --the record --the record --the record --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Leaving aside theLeaving aside theLeaving aside theLeaving aside the

Supreme Court case that deals with de-annexationSupreme Court case that deals with de-annexationSupreme Court case that deals with de-annexationSupreme Court case that deals with de-annexation....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , based on the totalitybased on the totalitybased on the totalitybased on the totality
of of of of the the the the recordrecordrecordrecord, , , , we believe that while petitioners maywe believe that while petitioners maywe believe that while petitioners maywe believe that while petitioners may

experience some injuryexperience some injuryexperience some injuryexperience some injury, , , , and certainly inconvenienceand certainly inconvenienceand certainly inconvenienceand certainly inconvenience

and frustration, in being part of Berkeley Township,and frustration, in being part of Berkeley Township,and frustration, in being part of Berkeley Township,and frustration, in being part of Berkeley Township,

they do not suffer the kind of lothey do not suffer the kind of lothey do not suffer the kind of lothey do not suffer the kind of lonnnng termg termg termg term, , , , structuralstructuralstructuralstructural
and inherently irremediable detriment that theand inherently irremediable detriment that theand inherently irremediable detriment that theand inherently irremediable detriment that the
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legislature had legislature had legislature had legislature had in in in in mind when it adopted mind when it adopted mind when it adopted mind when it adopted thethethethe

de-annexationde-annexationde-annexationde-annexation statute statute statute statute....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I'm going to objectI'm going to objectI'm going to objectI'm going to object

to thatto thatto thatto that, too, , too, , too, , too, because because because because theretheretherethere's's's's nothing in the statute nothing in the statute nothing in the statute nothing in the statute
that talks about irremediablethat talks about irremediablethat talks about irremediablethat talks about irremediable.  .  .  .  He'sHe'sHe'sHe's pulling that pulling that pulling that pulling that

from the case and basically telling you that's whatfrom the case and basically telling you that's whatfrom the case and basically telling you that's whatfrom the case and basically telling you that's what

the legisthe legisthe legisthe legis --  --  --  -- that's what the that's what the that's what the that's what the statutestatutestatutestatute says says says says.  .  .  .  ButButButBut

that's nothat's nothat's nothat's notttt what the statute says what the statute says what the statute says what the statute says....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        No, it's No, it's No, it's No, it's what the casewhat the casewhat the casewhat the case

sayssayssayssays....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        That's what That's what That's what That's what the the the the casecasecasecase

sayssayssayssays.  That's correct..  That's correct..  That's correct..  That's correct.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        That's what I've said That's what I've said That's what I've said That's what I've said allallallall
along.along.along.along.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        NoNoNoNo, you , you , you , you said what thesaid what thesaid what thesaid what the
legislature intended.  What the legislatlegislature intended.  What the legislatlegislature intended.  What the legislatlegislature intended.  What the legislatureureureure intend intend intend intendedededed
is in a statute.  It's not in the case.  What theis in a statute.  It's not in the case.  What theis in a statute.  It's not in the case.  What theis in a statute.  It's not in the case.  What the

court intended is in court intended is in court intended is in court intended is in the the the the casecasecasecase....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Do Do Do Do we we we we have a have a have a have a commentcommentcommentcomment

from our board attorneyfrom our board attorneyfrom our board attorneyfrom our board attorney????

MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:        I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , all this wouldall this wouldall this wouldall this would

be for cross-examination.  But be for cross-examination.  But be for cross-examination.  But be for cross-examination.  But youryouryouryour    objection objection objection objection isisisis

notednotednotednoted....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank youThank youThank youThank you.  .  .  .  

MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:        ContinueContinueContinueContinue....
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MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        SoSoSoSo, , , , converselyconverselyconverselyconversely, , , , we dowe dowe dowe do

believebelievebelievebelieve that de-annexation will work a long-term that de-annexation will work a long-term that de-annexation will work a long-term that de-annexation will work a long-term,,,,

structural and inherently irremediable detrimentstructural and inherently irremediable detrimentstructural and inherently irremediable detrimentstructural and inherently irremediable detriment -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Same objectionSame objectionSame objectionSame objection....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        -- -- -- -- to the residents ofto the residents ofto the residents ofto the residents of

Berkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley TownshipBerkeley Township.  .  .  .  And with thatAnd with thatAnd with thatAnd with that, , , , I am done.I am done.I am done.I am done.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I have I have I have I have a a a a couplecouplecouplecouple

questionsquestionsquestionsquestions.  .  .  .  Are we allowed to ask questionsAre we allowed to ask questionsAre we allowed to ask questionsAre we allowed to ask questions????

MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:        YesYesYesYes, , , , you canyou canyou canyou can    ask ask ask ask aaaa

questionquestionquestionquestion.  .  .  .  

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  I just need I just need I just need I just need aaaa

couple things clarified.  You keep mentioncouple things clarified.  You keep mentioncouple things clarified.  You keep mentioncouple things clarified.  You keep mentioninginginging Avalon Avalon Avalon Avalon
Manor.  Mr. MooreManor.  Mr. MooreManor.  Mr. MooreManor.  Mr. Moore, , , , wasn't he on the other side ofwasn't he on the other side ofwasn't he on the other side ofwasn't he on the other side of

that casethat casethat casethat case?  ?  ?  ?  Just Just Just Just basically basically basically basically yes or noyes or noyes or noyes or no....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I do not know whether heI do not know whether heI do not know whether heI do not know whether he

was on the other side of the Avalon Manor case.  Iwas on the other side of the Avalon Manor case.  Iwas on the other side of the Avalon Manor case.  Iwas on the other side of the Avalon Manor case.  I

do believe he was on the other side of the Seaviewdo believe he was on the other side of the Seaviewdo believe he was on the other side of the Seaviewdo believe he was on the other side of the Seaview

Harbor caseHarbor caseHarbor caseHarbor case....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Oh, okay.  Oh, okay.  Oh, okay.  Oh, okay.  I know itI know itI know itI know it

was one of themwas one of themwas one of themwas one of them, because , because , because , because he stated that when he washe stated that when he washe stated that when he washe stated that when he was

herehereherehere....

MyMyMyMy    second question issecond question issecond question issecond question is::::

Pelican IslandPelican IslandPelican IslandPelican Island, , , , you mentioned that you mentioned that you mentioned that you mentioned that a a a a couple timescouple timescouple timescouple times,,,,

that will be still part of Berkeleythat will be still part of Berkeleythat will be still part of Berkeleythat will be still part of Berkeley.  .  .  .  Are theyAre theyAre theyAre they

serviced by Tri-Boroserviced by Tri-Boroserviced by Tri-Boroserviced by Tri-Boro????
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MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I believeI believeI believeI believe, , , , yesyesyesyes....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        So, if de-annexationSo, if de-annexationSo, if de-annexationSo, if de-annexation

occursoccursoccursoccurs, would we still , would we still , would we still , would we still bebebebe contributing the same contributing the same contributing the same contributing the same

amount to Tri-Boro amount to Tri-Boro amount to Tri-Boro amount to Tri-Boro or would it or would it or would it or would it bebebebe reduced reduced reduced reduced?  ?  ?  ?  Does itDoes itDoes itDoes it

go go go go bybybyby population population population population????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        It's my understandIt's my understandIt's my understandIt's my understandinginginging

that therethat therethat therethat there i i i is a $40,000 payment s a $40,000 payment s a $40,000 payment s a $40,000 payment that'sthat'sthat'sthat's made made made made

annually.  And that is a negotiated number.  Whetherannually.  And that is a negotiated number.  Whetherannually.  And that is a negotiated number.  Whetherannually.  And that is a negotiated number.  Whether
that number would changethat number would changethat number would changethat number would change, , , , we have heard testimonywe have heard testimonywe have heard testimonywe have heard testimony

from certain townshipfrom certain townshipfrom certain townshipfrom certain township    officials that it would not,officials that it would not,officials that it would not,officials that it would not,

but I don't know that we could know that right nowbut I don't know that we could know that right nowbut I don't know that we could know that right nowbut I don't know that we could know that right now....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Then, I hadThen, I hadThen, I hadThen, I had

another questionanother questionanother questionanother question.  .  .  .  RightRightRightRight near the end  near the end  near the end  near the end theretheretherethere, , , , youyouyouyou

mentioned about school debt of Central Regional.mentioned about school debt of Central Regional.mentioned about school debt of Central Regional.mentioned about school debt of Central Regional.

This is where I'm confusedThis is where I'm confusedThis is where I'm confusedThis is where I'm confused.  .  .  .  Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park Seaside Park atatatattendstendstendstends

Central RegionalCentral RegionalCentral RegionalCentral Regional, , , , rightrightrightright????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Did I mentionDid I mentionDid I mentionDid I mention --  --  --  -- I don'tI don'tI don'tI don't

think I mentioned Central Regionalthink I mentioned Central Regionalthink I mentioned Central Regionalthink I mentioned Central Regional....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        All right.  All right.  All right.  All right.  TheTheTheThe

Regional School DistrictRegional School DistrictRegional School DistrictRegional School District, though, it's the , though, it's the , though, it's the , though, it's the samesamesamesame

school district school district school district school district ffffor South Seaside Park andor South Seaside Park andor South Seaside Park andor South Seaside Park and

Seaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside ParkSeaside Park.  .  .  .  So I don't So I don't So I don't So I don't thinkthinkthinkthink there would be there would be there would be there would be -- -- -- --

howhowhowhow    muchmuchmuchmuch change there would be change there would be change there would be change there would be....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        I don't rememberI don't rememberI don't rememberI don't remember -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        I was curious about I was curious about I was curious about I was curious about it.it.it.it.
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I know I know I know I know at least -- at least -- at least -- at least -- I'm not sure about elementaryI'm not sure about elementaryI'm not sure about elementaryI'm not sure about elementary,,,,

but their high schoolbut their high schoolbut their high schoolbut their high school, , , , I think if there was a highI think if there was a highI think if there was a highI think if there was a high

school student in South Seaside Parkschool student in South Seaside Parkschool student in South Seaside Parkschool student in South Seaside Park -- -- -- --

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        High school, High school, High school, High school, you'reyou'reyou'reyou're

correctcorrectcorrectcorrect, , , , Mr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. ChairmanMr. Chairman, , , , for high schoolfor high schoolfor high schoolfor high school, it , it , it , it wouldwouldwouldwould

still be Central still be Central still be Central still be Central Regional Regional Regional Regional for high school for high school for high school for high school and and and and middlemiddlemiddlemiddle
schoolschoolschoolschool.  .  .  .  For elementary schoolFor elementary schoolFor elementary schoolFor elementary school, , , , the kids fromthe kids fromthe kids fromthe kids from

South Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside ParkSouth Seaside Park, , , , who currentwho currentwho currentwho currentlylylyly get bussed all  get bussed all  get bussed all  get bussed all thethethethe
way over or would get bussed if there's kidsway over or would get bussed if there's kidsway over or would get bussed if there's kidsway over or would get bussed if there's kids, , , , getgetgetget

bussed all bussed all bussed all bussed all the way the way the way the way overoveroverover    herehereherehere to  to  to  to the the the the mainlandmainlandmainlandmainland, a , a , a , a 55555555

minute tripminute tripminute tripminute trip, , , , I thinkI thinkI thinkI think, is , is , is , is the testimonythe testimonythe testimonythe testimony....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        That stays the sameThat stays the sameThat stays the sameThat stays the same????

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        NoNoNoNo, , , , they would go tothey would go tothey would go tothey would go to

Washington Street in Toms RiverWashington Street in Toms RiverWashington Street in Toms RiverWashington Street in Toms River....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        No, No, No, No, IIII    mean the mean the mean the mean the highhighhighhigh

schoolschoolschoolschool....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The The The The high school stayshigh school stayshigh school stayshigh school stays
the the the the same but not same but not same but not same but not the the the the elementelementelementelementaryaryaryary school school school school.  The.  The.  The.  The

elementary school elementary school elementary school elementary school kids kids kids kids would would would would go to go to go to go to Toms RiverToms RiverToms RiverToms River, which, which, which, which
is is is is much closemuch closemuch closemuch closer.  r.  r.  r.  The high school kids would stillThe high school kids would stillThe high school kids would stillThe high school kids would still

come come come come overoveroverover    herehereherehere -- -- -- --

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Right.  Right.  Right.  Right.  Okay.  Then,Okay.  Then,Okay.  Then,Okay.  Then,

there's an area of South Seaside Parkthere's an area of South Seaside Parkthere's an area of South Seaside Parkthere's an area of South Seaside Park --  --  --  -- 

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        -- or Lavallette-- or Lavallette-- or Lavallette-- or Lavallette....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- -- -- -- I was I was I was I was a a a a littlelittlelittlelittle
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confused aboutconfused aboutconfused aboutconfused about,,,,    tootootootoo,,,, if they were part of if they were part of if they were part of if they were part of    the the the the -- -- -- -- IIII

have have have have a a a a twotwotwotwo part question part question part question part question.  .  .  .  Part Part Part Part one isone isone isone is, , , , are theyare theyare theyare they

partpartpartpart    of theof theof theof the de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation de-annexation, , , , the the the the Midway Beach sectionMidway Beach sectionMidway Beach sectionMidway Beach section????
And alsoAnd alsoAnd alsoAnd also, , , , are are are are theirtheirtheirtheir house values included in  house values included in  house values included in  house values included in thethethethe

overall figures that you had for real estateoverall figures that you had for real estateoverall figures that you had for real estateoverall figures that you had for real estate

assessmentassessmentassessmentassessment????

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        They are includeThey are includeThey are includeThey are includedddd in  in  in  in thethethethe

de-annexation.  And whether those proper -- I wouldde-annexation.  And whether those proper -- I wouldde-annexation.  And whether those proper -- I wouldde-annexation.  And whether those proper -- I would

assume that those property values are includedassume that those property values are includedassume that those property values are includedassume that those property values are included, , , , butbutbutbut

Mr. Moore did thMr. Moore did thMr. Moore did thMr. Moore did thatatatat calculation.  So, I believe they calculation.  So, I believe they calculation.  So, I believe they calculation.  So, I believe they

are includedare includedare includedare included, , , , butbutbutbut    I couldn't conclusively stateI couldn't conclusively stateI couldn't conclusively stateI couldn't conclusively state

thatthatthatthat....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  Those Okay.  Those Okay.  Those Okay.  Those are are are are all Iall Iall Iall I

hadhadhadhad.  .  .  .  Any other board members have any questionsAny other board members have any questionsAny other board members have any questionsAny other board members have any questions????

You have the opportunity next weekYou have the opportunity next weekYou have the opportunity next weekYou have the opportunity next week, too, , too, , too, , too, forforforfor

Mr. Michelini when Mr. Michelini when Mr. Michelini when Mr. Michelini when he'she'she'she's up here.  Do you have up here.  Do you have up here.  Do you have up here.  Do you have

somethingsomethingsomethingsomething, Brian?, Brian?, Brian?, Brian?

MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        Well, Well, Well, Well, through thethrough thethrough thethrough the

Chair.  Just want to tell Mr. Michelini his tie isChair.  Just want to tell Mr. Michelini his tie isChair.  Just want to tell Mr. Michelini his tie isChair.  Just want to tell Mr. Michelini his tie is

rightrightrightright on tonight. on tonight. on tonight. on tonight.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you very Thank you very Thank you very Thank you very much,much,much,much,

Mr. Gingrich.  Mr. Gingrich.  Mr. Gingrich.  Mr. Gingrich.  I wore it for you I wore it for you I wore it for you I wore it for you and and and and Mr. CallahanMr. CallahanMr. CallahanMr. Callahan

tonighttonighttonighttonight.  .  .  .  I know youI know youI know youI know you    like it very much.like it very much.like it very much.like it very much.

(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)(Off the record.)    

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Any more questionsAny more questionsAny more questionsAny more questions -- -- -- --
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MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:MR. GINGRICH:        That's allThat's allThat's allThat's all....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        -- -- -- -- or statements or statements or statements or statements orororor

commentscommentscommentscomments????

All rightAll rightAll rightAll right.  Well, .  Well, .  Well, .  Well, with thatwith thatwith thatwith that, , , , we thankwe thankwe thankwe thank
you so much for your summarizationyou so much for your summarizationyou so much for your summarizationyou so much for your summarization, and , and , and , and we'll lookwe'll lookwe'll lookwe'll look

forwardforwardforwardforward to  to  to  to Mr. Michelini's cross-examination nextMr. Michelini's cross-examination nextMr. Michelini's cross-examination nextMr. Michelini's cross-examination next

meetingmeetingmeetingmeeting.  .  .  .  

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Just as Just as Just as Just as aaaa

housekeeping matterhousekeeping matterhousekeeping matterhousekeeping matter.  .  .  .  Would we Would we Would we Would we bebebebe going first next going first next going first next going first next

timetimetimetime, , , , so we get so we get so we get so we get the the the the full two hoursfull two hoursfull two hoursfull two hours?  ?  ?  ?  That wouldThat wouldThat wouldThat would

bebebebe -- -- -- --

MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:MR. BUCKLEY:        I think that's what weI think that's what weI think that's what weI think that's what we

discussdiscussdiscussdiscussedededed the last  the last  the last  the last timetimetimetime, , , , if if if if that'sthat'sthat'sthat's okay with okay with okay with okay with the the the the

ChairChairChairChair....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It's okay with me.  IIt's okay with me.  IIt's okay with me.  IIt's okay with me.  I

could be could be could be could be advised either advised either advised either advised either way.way.way.way.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        I promise to try I promise to try I promise to try I promise to try totototo

dodododo my best to wrap it up my best to wrap it up my best to wrap it up my best to wrap it up....  We'll see.  We'll see.  We'll see.  We'll see.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        It's the It's the It's the It's the same lumsame lumsame lumsame lump ofp ofp ofp of

time no matter how you slice time no matter how you slice time no matter how you slice time no matter how you slice it, I guess, it, I guess, it, I guess, it, I guess, whetherwhetherwhetherwhether

it's beforeit's beforeit's beforeit's before or after or after or after or after....    

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Well, Well, Well, Well, except except except except that that that that wewewewe

could get pushed could get pushed could get pushed could get pushed to to to to where I wouldn't have where I wouldn't have where I wouldn't have where I wouldn't have the the the the fullfullfullfull

two hourstwo hourstwo hourstwo hours.  So, .  So, .  So, .  So, I prefer to go first so we can getI prefer to go first so we can getI prefer to go first so we can getI prefer to go first so we can get

that done.that done.that done.that done.
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MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Is Is Is Is theretheretherethere    a a a a lot oflot oflot oflot of

applications next monthapplications next monthapplications next monthapplications next month????

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        YesYesYesYes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  .  .  .  We haveWe haveWe haveWe have, , , , IIII

believe we're going to have that large subdivisionbelieve we're going to have that large subdivisionbelieve we're going to have that large subdivisionbelieve we're going to have that large subdivision

and site planand site planand site planand site plan.  .  .  .  And then I have anotherAnd then I have anotherAnd then I have anotherAnd then I have another, , , , just ajust ajust ajust a

minor subdivisionminor subdivisionminor subdivisionminor subdivision, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich    that one shouldn't that one shouldn't that one shouldn't that one shouldn't bebebebe    tootootootoo

difficultdifficultdifficultdifficult....

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Whatever you determineWhatever you determineWhatever you determineWhatever you determine

with with with with the the the the board attorneyboard attorneyboard attorneyboard attorney    and professionalsand professionalsand professionalsand professionals, , , , just letjust letjust letjust let

everybodyeverybodyeverybodyeverybody know as soon as possible whether know as soon as possible whether know as soon as possible whether know as soon as possible whether -- -- -- --

positioning on the agendapositioning on the agendapositioning on the agendapositioning on the agenda....

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        We would prefer toWe would prefer toWe would prefer toWe would prefer to

have have have have the the the the full two hoursfull two hoursfull two hoursfull two hours.  .  .  .  If the minor If the minor If the minor If the minor sitesitesitesite    planplanplanplan    isisisis

going going going going totototo    bebebebe short short short short, , , , we wouldwe wouldwe wouldwe wouldn'tn'tn'tn't have an have an have an have anyyyy objection to objection to objection to objection to

that that that that bebebebeinginginging heard before  heard before  heard before  heard before us.  us.  us.  us.  But after But after But after But after that, that, that, that, wewewewe

would want would want would want would want the fullthe fullthe fullthe full    twotwotwotwo hours before  hours before  hours before  hours before the bigthe bigthe bigthe big

application application application application goes.  Because, goes.  Because, goes.  Because, goes.  Because, otherwiseotherwiseotherwiseotherwise, , , , this couldthis couldthis couldthis could

end up end up end up end up dragdragdragdraggingginggingging on  on  on  on for for for for two meetingstwo meetingstwo meetingstwo meetings.  .  .  .  And And And And we reallywe reallywe reallywe really

prefer to get it done.prefer to get it done.prefer to get it done.prefer to get it done.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.Okay.  All right.

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Can I just Can I just Can I just Can I just ask to ask to ask to ask to confirmconfirmconfirmconfirm
the meetingthe meetingthe meetingthe meeting    is on October is on October is on October is on October 3?3?3?3?

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        The The The The first Thursdayfirst Thursdayfirst Thursdayfirst Thursday,,,,

whatever that is.  whatever that is.  whatever that is.  whatever that is.  

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        But it floats sometimesBut it floats sometimesBut it floats sometimesBut it floats sometimes
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when there's holidays.  I just want to confirm.when there's holidays.  I just want to confirm.when there's holidays.  I just want to confirm.when there's holidays.  I just want to confirm.

MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:MS. HUGG:        YesYesYesYes, it's October , it's October , it's October , it's October 3333....

MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:MR. WISER:        Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:MR. MICHELINI:        Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.Thank you very much.

MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:MR. WINWARD:        OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.Thank you.

(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)(Matter adjourned.)    
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C E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T EC E R T I F I C A T E    
    
    
    
              I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary               I, LINDA SULLIVAN-HILL, a Notary 

PublicPublicPublicPublic and  and  and  and Certified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court RCertified Court Reporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State ofeporter of the State of    

New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify New Jersey, do hereby certify that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing that the foregoing  is  is  is  is 
aaaa    true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate true and accurate ttttranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the ranscript of the proceedingsproceedingsproceedingsproceedings as  as  as  as 
taken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographicallytaken stenographically    by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, by and before me at the time, 
place and on place and on place and on place and on the date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore sthe date hereinbefore set forthet forthet forthet forth....    

    

    

                                                        
                                            _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ _________________________________________ 
           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey           Notary Public of the State of New Jersey    
           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021           My Commission expires  January 26, 2021    

    
    
    
Dated: Dated: Dated: Dated: SeptemberSeptemberSeptemberSeptember    9999, 2019, 2019, 2019, 2019    
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